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beauty and sweetness, unlike pitch and rhythm, are not accessible “by num
bers.” in the next chapter I consider a siiver of theoreticai evidence that the
presence cf human nightingales—instrumentalists or singers who did flot con
torm w die orthodox requirements for being proper musicians—was noted
and appreciated.

C-
- (E.C %Ç.?fl7)/

lie theological orthodoxy cf medieval music theory differentiates the type
of t’ox (“voice” or “note”) proper to nuisica hannonica (singing) from die

aL ostensihiy musical but nonlinguistic voices cf birds on account cf the ra
tionality that is naturai only to die human animal. Music-theoreticai tesrimony,
however, aise bears witness tu die converse impulse: tu praise die good singer’s
voice by likening it to birdsong conceived positively as natural music, and tu
characterize singers as birds. This impulse is flot strong, is metaphorical rather
than literai, and rarely receives unequivocal expression. The more orthodox an
thropocentric view of song outlined in chapter j s far more powerful. The
“birdsinger” view k present, nonetheless, and is facilitated by a certain dualiry
inherent in die conception and value cf nature and die liminal place of humans
within the natural world. The contested and problematic nature o[ nature—a
dittography which sums up two cf the key senses cf die word—is fundamental
cc understanding die potentially disruptive use cf hirdsong, botli as a verbal cx-
ample and as a mimetic musical one, in relation to human singing. In this chap
ter I examine die problem cf medieval nature, the scraps cf evidence for posi
tive accounts cf birdsong in both music-theoretical writing and die texts cf
musical pieces, and die increasing centrality cf die nightingale in particular as a
means cf figuring poetic “singing” in later medieval literai-v culture as a whole.

Naturai Talent and the Liberal Arts

For much cf the Middle Ages the oral performance cf poems k signaled by
two interchangeable verbs corresponding te the verbs w sing and te say, and
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with nouns derived from them denoting the object that is performed (sung or
said). We have seen how the intertwining of aspects that are separate in today’s
iinguistic and musical practices sponsored synergies berween the arts of gram
mar and music. As the artificial (per artem) ordering cf something narural to
humans—language—grammar is a human art whose rational practice is a
worthy reflection cf che naturai talents cf its practitioners. By implication,
music bas a similar relation to nature, though one ccmplicated by the part of
music that k net part of spoken language: its discrete pitches.
In bis defense cf grammar, the Metalogicon (1159), John cf Salisbury sets

eut te answer a critic who thinks that the teaching of grammar is merely the
“fallacious profession cf the verbose, which dissipates the natural talents cf
many persons, blocks the gateway te philosophicai studies, and excludes both
sense and success from ail undertakings.”’ He cails this critic Cornificius, pun
ning that he caws (“cornicetur”) his misdirected and false accusations against
the teachers cf the trivium. As appendix i.: shows, the sound cf die raven or
crow isa frequent exampie in grammatical discourse cf literate but inarticulate
sound. Like that cf hirds, the merely “natural” language cf those who have
net studied grammar s ineloquent and, by implication, meaningless non
sense.2 John daims that however naturally eloquent a person may be, learning
will improve such a gift and neglect worsen ii. Te illustrate his point, he cites
Horace’s Ars poetica:

Ingenio fieret laudabile carmen, an arte
quaesitum est: ego nec studium sine diuite ucna,
nec rude quid possit uideo ingenium; alterius sic
aitera poscit opem res, et coniurat amice.

The question ïs raised whetbcr a poem caflne;l] is dLlc te nature li;zgenio or art;
But f neither sec what study dan do in the absence of natural taicnt,
Nor what natural talent ingeinunzl can accomp!ish without cultivarion,
Se much does cne demand clic assistance cf clic other, anti se clcselv do they coàper
ale.’

Horace’s words imply a balance between art and nature, with both required.
John’s gloss slants this toward his own purpose by arguing that natural talent
should indeed he cultivated. but that those net blessed by nature should study
even more carefully te gain any possible benefit from art. Art is thus of univer
sal assistance, although nature’s role is acknowledged. Natiira is, however,
equated with ingenùnn, that is, with die nadve—and thus rational—quality of

j. John of Salisbury, Tin’ Metalogkon (rrans. McGarry), 31.
2. Ibid., :6.
, Ibid., 30. Compare Metalogicon r.8 (cd. Hall), a; and Horace, De arte pochez, lI. 408—
whicb uses the synonym “narura” for “ingenium” at die srart cf this passage.
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the human mmd. In effect. John is engaging with a commonplace cf the Latin
didascalic tradition, aise present in Cicero, Quintilian, Augustine. Boethius,
and Hugh of St. Victor, in which the relative values cf natural talent (izatura or
ingc’ninm), practice (exercitiitin), and art or discipline (ars or disciplina) are
discussed.1 For medieval monks this is net just, as it xvas for antique readers,
for the purpose of oratorical excellence but is aise for moral excellence, in
which die understanding cf the artes is a tool for die acquisition cf virtue.5
Thus, aithough ail three are deemed necessary, the order (nature, practice, art)
is net just chronological but marks a clear ranking cf their importance and
value, with ars greatly outranking natura.
0f course, it is unsurprising that the Metalogicon, a treatise designed te

combat a perceived downgrading of the trivium, should promulgate such a
view. What is more unexpected k that a later medieval treatise on poetry, a
fcrm central to the arts of eloquence in the trivium, seems to advance an op
posing one. Ai the end of die fourteenth century, Eustache Deschamps seem
ingly elevates the role cf natural talent over that of art, anti moreover associ
ates poetry directly with the liberal art cf music rather than considerrng it as
belonging te grammar. Despite bis realignment of poetry within the liberai
arts, Deschamps’s 1391 L’Art de dictier bas usually been held to reflect, or even
te bring about, a “divorce” between poetry and melodv, words and music. The
reason for this is apparent on a cursory inspection of his definition of the two
kinds cf music, die artificial and die natural, although die preeminent place cf
sung poetry with respect to these definitions has been underpiayed in modem
readings of this wcrk.6 Most strikingly for the present purpose, Deschamps
clearly values the natural over die artificial. He explains that artificial music

. Sec die discussion cf Cicero, De oratore 1.4.14; Quintilian, FusÉ itutio oratoria 3, V. t; Au
guscinc, De chitate De! i ‘.15; Boethius, In topica Ciceronis cnmmentaria s; I’L 64, i i68 C; aod
l—lugh ut St. Vicrnr, Didascalicou 3.6, in Ivan Illich, In the Vineyard cf tin’ Text: A Co,nnmentary In
Hugh’s Didascalko,, (Chicago, ‘993), 5,.
.
5cc John cf Salishury, The Metalogicon, 33—38, 51; and John V. Fleming, “Muses cf the

v1unastery,” Speculum 78 j :co;): 1071—il o6,
6. Crirics tend tu get involved in questions about Deschamps’s musical cnmpetencc. vhcther

orner he wrntc anv music, and what infcrences te draw frnm the conclusion char ht did net. Thc
views cf Kcnneth Varty, “fleschamps Art de dicher,” Frcnch Studies t 9 1965): 164—68. and
Dragonetti, “ ‘La poésie ... ceste musique narurele,’ “ are summarized in Eustache Deschamps,
LArt de ,lictier (cd. and trans. Sinnrcich-Lcvi). 9—15. Sinnrcich-Lcvi follows these in seeing Dc
schamps as ftceing lyric [rom musical “accnmpanimenr” but deys not note thar he is simplv find
ing a way cf talking about rhe words of a song separare [rom the music, just as musicians bave ai
rcady hy this pcriud deveioped a way ut caiking about (and norating) thc mclody separate [rom rIte
words. Whilc t s truc thar ht tanks 051 words over j ust mus,c, this s mcrely a replicatioii ut the
grammarians’ raring cf ianguage over non-language. Morcover, the wurd polyphony rends tu hc
used in in Bakhtinian sensc ro daim an (analngous?) musicahry for Deschamps’s large and varied
output. Sec Cacherine A. Jewers, “L’Art de ;musique et je gai scntement: Guillaume de Machaut,
Eusrache Deschamps, and die Mcdieval Poetic Tradition,” in Eustache Deschanmps, Freud,
Courtier Poet: His Work andHis World, cd. Dehorah M. Sinnrcich-Lcvi (New York, 1998), 163—
Ho. The danger in this is that the “phone” in Bakhrin’s use ut “polyphuny” s effecrively vox in rite
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1g ealled artificial because of its art. Recause the simplest mao in the world ma>’
learn b>’ means of its six nOtaL’ Ii.e., the races or hexachordal syllables as memo
rial markersl. which are ut, re, mi, fa, soi, la, land] by the shape of notes, clefs,
andlines, ta perform. to harmonize, to do octaves, to do £fths, ta do thirds, w do
rhe tenor, [andj ta discant—or at lcast [w can lento enough (supposing that lie
doesn’t have a voice 15t for performing or doing good harmony) tu know and be
able to recognize die concords and discords with ail the art of this science. By
which larti, and hy die notac mentioned above, harmony and varlous sounds arc
given to stecl, iron, wood, and metal, by variously interposed alloys of tïn, lead,
bronze, and copper, as ma>’ be seen in the sound of belis put into various docks,
which, b>’ the striking of various hammers, give concordant sounds according to
die aforesaid six notae, offering sequences and other pieces of chant of the Holy
Chu rch.7

By contrast, the other kind aL music

is called nawral hecause it cannot be learned bv amont if bis own natoral in
stinct dues not bring him ra r. [r s an oral music of performing metrical words,
somerimes in lays, sometimes balades, sometimes in simplex or duplex ron
deaux. . . This natural science is called music because Ipeoplel rend die dits and
sangs that die>’ have made—or rhe rnetri&d hooks—orally, and perform them In

a voice that is flot singing Ichantabiel, 50 rhat the sweet nords recalled and per
formed vocally in this wav please those listeners who hear rhem.’

Deschamps daims that even a man who lacks a suirable voice could learn
enough about die science cf artificial music te recognize consonances and dis
sonances, By contrasr, the natural music of poetic recitation cannot be raught
unless die spirit is natura]Iy inclined to h. 11w instinctive and natura[ aspect of

global sense, not that wbich is specific to ,nusica. Sucb verbal “polyphony” is tlsus unpirched, non
singing—very different from the rechnical musical use of the rerm.

7. “Est appellee arriHciele de son art, car par ses vi notes, qui sont appellees us, te, my, fa, sol,
la, l’en puet aprandre a chanter, acorder, doubler, quintoier, tiercoier, tenir, deschanter, par 6gure
de notes, pat clefs et par lignes, ‘e plus rude homme du monde, ou au moins tant faite que, sup
pose ore qu’il n’eust pas la voix habile pour chanter ou bien acorder, scarnit il et pourroit cung
noistre les accors ou discors avecques tout l’art d’icelle science, par laquelle et les notes dessus
dictes, l’en acorde et donne l’en son divers aux aciers, aux fers, aux boys et aux metaolx, par di
verses infusions interposees d’estain, de plonils. d’arain et de cuivre, si comme il ptiet apparoir es
snns des cloches mises en divers orlogcs, lequels par le toochement des marteaolx donnent snns ac
cordables selon les dictes vi notes, prnferaos les sequences et autres choses des chans de saincte
eglise.” Deschamps, L’Art de dksier, 6e, 6a.

H. “Est appellee naturele pour ce qu’elle ne puet estre aprinse a nul, se son propre couraige
narurelment ne si applique, et est une musique de bouche en proferant paroules metrihees, au
cunefoiz en laiz, aotrefoiz en balades, autrefrois en rondeaolx cengles et doubles . . - est appelle
musique ceste science naturele pour ce que les diz et chansons par eolx faiz ou les livres metriez
se lisent de bouche, et proferent par voix non pas chantable, tant que les douces paroles ainsis
faictes et recordees par voix plaisant I i.e., plaisentl aux escootans qui es oyent.” Ibid.. 6a. 64.

performing poetry orally makes it unteachable; h ma>’ be nurtured, but it is es
sentially an inborn skill. Poetry set to music—song—is not included in either
category. Deschamps carefully deRmes artificial music in a wav thar does net
mention its having a text; radier, it is theoretical]y grounded melody, die ra
tional, teachable, and thus artificial part aL die sonic whole. Sung poetry rep
resents “a marnage” between these two species cf art and nature—species we
might label (wordless) melody and recitation. For Deschamps, bath are types
of nzusiqzie and both are similar in that they are “performed and articu]ated by
the sweetness of vax and through an open mouth.”9 Artificiai music (perfor
mance of melody) is ennobled by die text te become more worthy than ir
wouid be alone. Similarly, natural music (the recitation cf poetry) is “embel
lished by die melody and b>’ die untexted tenor, triplum, and contratenor cf
artificial music. And nevertheless, each cf these two [words and harmonized
melody] is pleasing w hear by itself; one cf them cnn be performed b>’ vox and
art, without words, and the other of these types of songs ma>’ be often recited
in many places where they are ver>’ wi]lingly heard, in which the sang cf artifi
cial music would net always have a place.”’°
Although most commentators. including Deborah Sinnreichtevi, editor of

the 1994 edition of the treatise, think thar Deschamps is setting out te demi
grate music in general, including singing, in Laver of poetry, this is too strict an
understanding cf die verb chanter, which, like cantare, signifies musical per
formance on any instrument, including, but net limited te, die voice. For cx-
ample, Richard de Fournival says thar the three types of sirens “canrenr”—
perform—on trumper, harps, and voices. respcctively.’1 In fact, Deschamps’s
conclusion is that die two types of music—nature!e and artificiele—togetber
are supenior ro either alcne, although each bas its own place and is pleasing in
its own right. As John of Salisbury pointed eut in citing Horace, nature and art
together are best, but in contrast to John, for Deschamps nature is better than
art. Deschamps’s identiRcation of poetry as a maturaI skill is familiar from
Boethius’ middle category cf musician. Both Deschamps and Boethius place
the poet above the player of instruments, although for Boethius this is because
instrumentalists are mechanicals, ignorant cf the liberal art cf music. For De
schamps the instrumentalist has knowledge of rhe practical art of music, but

64.
9. “Toutes sont prononcees et pointoyees par doucour de voix et ouverture de bouche.” Ibid.,

o. “Les chansons natureles sont delecrables et embellies par la melndie et les teneors, trebles
et conrreteneurs du chant de la musique arti6c’ele. Et neanrmoins est chascune de ces deux
plaisant a ooir par °>‘; et se peut l’une chanter par voix et par an, sanz parole; et aussis les diz des
chancons se puent souventefoiz recorder en pluseurs lieux ou ilz sont moult voulentiers ois, ou le
chant de la musique arrihcele naroit pas rousiours lieu.” Ibid. Tbis implies rhat the words of
utusIqIie ,iaturele are carried onl> in the cantus part wben set ro anificial music.
ii. “Et canrent toutes iii. les unes en buisines, les autres en harpes et les tierces en droites vois;

er est Ion melaudie tant plaisans.” Richard de Fournival, Bestiaires d’amours (cd. Segre), 30. Sec
alsn m> discussion in chapter ç and in>’ comments in ehapter i. note 79.
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that knowledge does not elevate him above the naturaily gifted poer, whereas
for Boethius the poet’s reliance on nature had placed him beneath the man
who knows music as a liberal art.
The ultimate source of Deschamps’s positive valuation of nature over art is

bis advocacy of the vernacuiar: he defines French as a natural language and
Latin as an artificial one in the context of a poetry treatise written in and con
cerning the former.12 Deschamps’s opening definition of artificial music specif
ical]y treats music as a theoretical ars—a man wha cannot sing can iearn it—
but also as the music of instruments piayed by hands or blown by die breath,
in contradistinction ta the orality of naturai music. Deschamps specifically
designates as artificial die music that lie mentions at the outset as being made
“with the breath of the mouth, and tauching of die fingers,” before listing a
number af musical instruments.’3 Where he does discuss sounding musical
performance, it involves the sounds (“sans”) of instruments. Even bis refer
ence to ecclesiastical chant is not toits singing but radier to its being played on
instruments. prabably an allusion to the church carillons and mechanical
docks diat began to appear in the fourteenth century and often played pieces
of chant. In 1321 die Abbey of St. Catherine near Rouen had a “sonnerie”
which played the hymn Conditor aime sideruni. In 1351 the dock of die
cathedrai in Strasbourg had a mechanism in which the three Wise Men passed
the Virgin and Child while the chimes played psalms using ten notes, termi
nating with a cock crawing from the top af the device.’4
Deschamps may aiso have found support for valuing the naturai over the

artificiai [rom later medieval music theory sources. His valuation of die natu
rai over the artificiai corresponds to one aiready present in die way in which
musica instrinnentalis ,s subdivided. The triple subdivision of niusica insCrit
inentalis comprises two kinds af music whose sounds (soin) are produced by
artificial instruments (ninsica organica and nuisica ritnzica) and one, singing
(musica hannonica), produced by a subser of sound calied vox. As I will show,
music theorists n’picailv deem the naturai instrument of voice superiar to the
saunds of artificial instruments. As in Deschamps’s poetics, nature is better
than art in terms of die instnnnent of production. Yet, as we have seen in
chapter 1, the natural instrument of voice is nat unique ta humans; it is the
sound that is generated by die voices af many animais. Human voices are dif
ferentiated [rom animal voiceS only because miisica harmonica is produced
strictly per artem, using human rationality. In terms af the producing agent’s
;nethod of production, art is superior to nature. The instrument that is used
artfully—or artificially—however, is die izatural instrument af voice, as op

z. Sec Deschamps, L’Art de dictier, i—i8; and Jacqueline Cerquigiini-Touler, Tin’ Coior of
Melancboli’: ‘Tin Uses o[ Rooks j;, tin’ Foortee,,tI, Centnrv, ri-ans, Lydia G. Cochrane (Baltimore,
‘997), 6—,—.

13. “Par soufiement de bouche et touchement de doiz.” Deschamps, L’Art de dictier, 6e.
I 4. Sec Alfred Chapuis, Histoire de la boite à nuisique et de la niusiqz,e ;;z&a;ziqiie (Lausanne,

[955), t9—ZO.
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pased ta the artificiai instruments that generate the other twa categories of
nntska instrunientalis.
In an eratic dialogue poem tint pursues a protracted conceit in which musi

cal instruction stands for sexuat initiation, Deschamps’s male speaker clatms
that he wiIl make lus femaie pupil “chanter par art de nature.” This he truly
does: the solmization syllables that the discipline of his tesson makes her voice,
enact the performance of the music written in her book (vagina) with his pen
(penis).’5 In the balade’s envoy, die more clerkly vaice af the narrator reflects
that the young can master this art in three days. This supports bath the state
ment in the Art dc dictier an art (music or “love”) can be taught ta anyone
(and quickly) and that it uses a natural “instrument” (the vaice or the body).
Deschamps’s choice af three days is even the sanie as the amount af time that
Guido af Arezzo daims ir wili take far a young boy ta learn music using the
same salmization system in which Deschamps’s music teacher is meraphari
cally ïnstructing his female charge.’6

The Natural Instrument in Music Theory

Medieval music theorists typically comment that the naturai instrument—the
human voice—is superiar ta other, artificial kinds af muska instrznnentalis
since it is made by a living instrument rather than by either a dead ane (skin
drums, reeds, gut strings, wooden instruments) or an inanimate one (such as
metal trumpets). Aegidius af Zamora, who offers an extensive section on par
ticuiar types of artificiai instruments, specifically equates his division of ;nttsica
ùzstrztmentalis into living and dead with the mare camman thearetical ane inta
narural and arrificial:

Instrumental music is cailed living if living instruments produce it, or dead if it is
produced hy dead instruments such as the vielle lfiddlel, ciii?.‘ara harpl, argan, or
ather instruments of this type, which we vill speak af at the end af this treatise.
Or, to speak as ather theorisrs do, the instruments that aiIaw the practice of
music are af riva kinds: natural instruments and arcificial instruments. Natural,
as in the arteries, tangue, palate, lips, and longs rhat [ami die voice. . . . Arcificiai
instruments give an artificial sound: that is the case with citharas, argans, vielles,
and ather musical instruments that are made by artifice and not by nature, and
we sec chat they give an artificial rather than a natural sound: aur perception relis
us this distinction.

‘5. Deschamps, Oeuvres complètes (cd. Queux de Saint-RIa ire and Raynaud), 6s 13—15.
balade no. 1 i69; aiso in lean-Parrice Baudet and Hélène Millet, cils., Eustache Descbamps en SOn
temps (Paris, 997), zz6—aH.
i6. lin’ Earli’ C’hristia,z l’eriod, ‘or.
I 7. johannes Aegidius de Zamora. ,4rs “usica. 60, 6:. The ellipsis hctveen the definitions cf

rhe twa types of instrument contains Aegidius’ discussion ai diserece and indiscrere Lux: “Boethius
sas that cl,e sound ni narural instruments, according ta the formation of the vaice, ii apt tu give
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The voice 15 clearly the premier instrument of the Middie Ages and does much
to promote the positive value of natura. Jacques of Liège, for example, com
ments that natural instruments are more perfect (perfectiorah1) than artificial
instruments, which can neyer attain the amount of melody (“modica melo
dia”) of which the voice is capable.°
The positive use of “natural” in this conrext sets up a binary opposition in

which “artificial” represents the negative side of the divide. The artificiai 15
lifeless, dead, or inanimate. This is in direct conflict with the relative values of
the same two ternis in the binary opposition discussed at the end of the iast
chapter, “per artem” I “per usum,” which is used to separate the rational
language-using lunsicils [rom the merely imitative, bestial cantor. And birds
are implicated on both sides: they have sweet, natural voices comprising ra
nonal pitches, but they are imitative, irrational, languageless beasts. On the
one hand, the voice links humans to nature, placing the singer above ail artifi
cial musical instruments. On the other hand, the owner of that natural instru
ment must learn the art of music so as to differentiate his practice [rom the ir
rational, instinctive voices of narural creatures.
As discussed in chapter ‘, however, the element that makes the music ofthe

human voice most worthy is not its display 0f die discrete pitches taught by the
arr of music, but its capacity to perform language, which is indicative of the ra
tionai, understanding agent who is producing the song. Yet language, too, is a
natural human capacity to the extent that rationality is considered part of
human nature. In particular, the increased use and status of vernacular lan
guages in the period from the twelfth w the fourteenth century promored the
idea that such languages are natural. Dante conceives of the vernacular as
one’s narural language even rhough lie turns ro die seriousness of arrificial
grammar (Latin) w write his treatise in favor of such natural verse; and De
schamps writes the firsi extant i’ernacnlar treatise on vernacular poetry. But
being natural does nor guarantee goodness, despite a strong literary and poetic
tradition for seeing nature in a positive light. The vider history of the prob
lematic term “nature” now deserves some attention.

Art and the Nature of Nature
The strand of medieval thinking thar sees die narural (in opposition to the un
narural) as good is so strong in poetic literature that recent scholars have

harmonious melody ly die dual action of tension and resolution. But, instead, a distinction must
be made: flic sound of na tural instruments thar give voice is twofold—discrete or indiscrere. Dis—
crete f t takes account of differentiatino and co,,so,,a,,tja i,,discrete if r dues not, as in iaughing,
moaning, or gestures.” 1 he so,,i il -arriRcial instruments can also l,c discrete nr indiscrctc, l’ut only
discrete soumis pertain ru music, whcther made h, arc of I,,- nature (“siue Rat arce uci etiam per
naturam,” 6:). Note that rhis s ambiguous as ru wherl,cr t s merci>- shorthand for ‘b> artificial
or naturai instruments” or whether t means ‘b> knowlcdge ut the an” and “by natural instinct.”

‘8. Jacques de Liège, SpeLit j,j,,, ,nuskae. 1:54.

sought to counter its power. The polemical frame of Hugh \Vhite’s study of na
ture in tise later medieval English literary tradition points out that die natural,
as well as being the positive opposite of the unnatural, can be the negative op
posite of the rational, making “nature” a “moral middle term.” The opposi
tion to animal nature of human rational understanding bas been seen to be up
permost in medieval music-theoretical writings. The negative use of
beasts—Augustine’s nightingale, Guido’s she-ass, and Marchetto’s crow and
cuckoo—promotes the anthropocentric rationalism of singing. Thus die usual
picture of nature in music theory seems opposite to that most common in litS
erature. But an inherent tension bas already been noted in the use and value of
the natural in music treatises. [n short, the song’s (discrete) sound is the “arti
ficial” product of a (rational, human) producer operating per artein, yet its
production utilizes die most worthy natural instrument (the voice). White’s
anah’sis of die shifting perspectives on nature’s morality that existed in die
twelfth to fourteenth centuries is thus useful:

Very frequently, w be sure, thc narural s good and right. A standard conception
is that the natural law enshrines die moral dictates of natural reason, another,
consonant with this, that the natural Iaw is to be identified with the moral com
mands cf the Old Law and the Gospel. One may do naturally die things of the
law, in die Pauline phrase, because Nature bas endowed one with teason. But it
is also perfecdy standard w sec the natural as what the human being shares with
the animal and this animai side of the human being docs not necessarïly (though
h may) press towards goals reason would endorse and is therefore not guaran
teed to direct tu what s gond. The medieval understanding of Nature as it bears
upon human heings (if wc are tu think of a single uoderstanding) is unstable ar
just this point. What is h truly natural for the human heing tu do—what indeed
is a human being’s truc nature? Should one regard the human being as funda
mentalls- rational, as nationale hrst and animal second, or should it be the other
way round? If die other way round, can die natural order stiil be scen as mnrally
benign?’9

Comparisons with the natural world are thus poised hetween those made by
thinkers who, like Alan of Liile, see man’s natural part as including reason
(which then means that 5m k unnatural), and those of later vernacular au
thors, who tend w think that reason is separate from a more purely animal na
ture (sin is consequently natural, and thus nature is sinful). The fourteenth
century English poet John Gower, for example, mainly understands “nature”
to mean natural instinct, the unthinking, impulsive actions of an animal na
ture. Similarly, White detects frustration and disappointment in the poetry of

19. Whitc, Nature. Sex, and Goodness, 67.
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Chaucer, who is writing within a cultural world in which love and reason are
not, and uitimately cannot be, harmonized.
Literature exhibits an increasing interest in nature during die fourteenth

century, and an increasing recognition of die tensions between its two poten
tial values. Discussion often centers on die appentes of die sensual part of die
soul, whicb should accord with reason if both reason and animal sense are
natural to humans. While ii is chus natural to desire unrestrained sexual activ
ity or endless food, it is not moraily correct in die light of human reason, as
Aquinas, for example, stresses.2° Theologians proposed chat die opposition of
(animal) nature and reason is natural to man’s fallen snw, in which his desires
are unchecked by now Iost grace. Animais do flot need reason w restrain their
appetites because nature does this for them. Animais could even serve as ex
emplars of the naturalness of temperate desire since they mate on)>’ in season,
and certain species pair for Iife.2’ The birds in Chaucer’s Parknient ofFowlcs
ultimately celebrate die “acord” of their seasonal mating b>’ singing a
roundel—a circular musico-poetic Form with a text celebraung die endiess nat
ural cycle of die seasons. The implication is chat hirds mare in spring only, and
on)>’ for procreanon: they are moral, or at least morally neutral, natural crea
cures.22 Nature ensures die continuation of the creatures of created nature bv
making sexual desire part of their innate nature (symbolized by die heart
shaped beliows in Nature’s forge in figure i.z). Yet human reason is able to
separate pleasure and procreation so that die natural desire for pleasure works
against die natural function of sex in prompting non-inseminative sexuai acts
for gratification alone. Modem commentators have focused on such issues of
procreation and sexual 5m; these concerns vill be treated further in chapters 1
and Here I am more concemned with creation than with procreation, and
specifically with artistic creation in enacted forms (performance), inciuding en
actment through writing.21 As types of production or reproduction, perfor

o. 8cc Thomas Aquinas, S,t;pa,z, Theoiogiae (trans. Fathers of the English Dominican
Province), Second part of the second part, Q. 148.2; and chapter , note 74.
1’. White, Nature, Sex, ami Gaod,z’ss, z6.

Alternativcly, they are “foui” because they go to it withoot moderatic,n when the season s
right. ‘This s clic implication in Clanv,,we of che cuckon’s abstinence, which bas deliberate inter
rextual links ta Chaucer; sec chapter . la the contcxt of the Parlement, the formel, who rcfoses ta
cake a mate, k symbolic of homan free wiIl; if human bcings have rationa lity h> natore ami yet Lan
ose ii logo against che workings of nature (cither ta abstain in spring or in have nonreprodoctive
sex), ibis pits the nature of man againsr itself. Ibid., :j 6—43.

13. See ibid.; a Isa Jan M. Z,,,lkowski, Ai,,,, af Lilks Gra,on,ar af Sex: The Meaning af Cran,
o,ar ta u Tzvcifth.Cenrz,r,’ Intellectuai (Cambridge, 985): and clic essays in Ziolkowski. Ohsce,,
ity.

14. The classic ccxc on the medieval page as a performance space is Sylvia Huot, From Sang ta
Baak: TI,e l’oeU af Writing hi Oid French Lyric and Lyrical Narrative l’octn (Ithaca, 1987). For
similar approaches chat include a greater focus anche place of music and musical notation in rhis
book,sh performance, sec Emma Dullnn, A!ediet’al ;%!osic-Maki’zg and the Roman de Fanvel’
(Cambridge, zoozl; and Ardis Buiterfield, Pactn’ and Music in Mcdjetai Francc’: Fro,,z Jean Ru
,lart ta Cuillamne de Muchant (Cambridge, 2001).

mance and writing are linked within discussions of nature, as bas already been
noted in the work of Dante and Deschamps.
The works of nature are apt for man w copy for two reasons: first, bis cre

ativin’ shows his rationality, but second, die>’ themseives are doser to God
than anything he cnn produce. The created products of human ingenuiry are
chus of unstahie value. 1f die human propensity for fictio produces objects per
artem using die rationality that elevates them above the rest of creation, one
might expect, therefore, that die artistic rationai song of man will be superior
to the natural irrational songs of the birds. This, as we have seen, is the orcho
dox position propagated in music theory and corresponds to the negative use
of birds and beasts as natural cantores [rom which the truc inusicus should
seek distinction. Human creations, however, are a third degree of creativity,
foliowing both die Idea or Pattern in die mmd of God and the “bringing
forth” of die works oF nature. In this analysis, birdsong would be doser to
God’s Idea than human singing, and human music making should strive to im
itate more closely die music of nature.
The problemaric characcer of human creariviry chus forms part of die rhree

fold Aristotelian hierarchv, mentioned hriefly in chapter i. This vas transmit
ted to the lacer Middle Ages b>’ texts such as Hugh of St. Victor’s Didascali
co;z.2 The natural world reflects the Idea present in the mmd of God at the
Creation irself. Cod created nature, and die operative force of “nature,” often
personified as Natura in her Forge. the vicar of God, enacts the divine will to
produce a world chat mirrors his Idea. 0f die created nature that Nature
stamps or mints in her forge, humans alone are endowed with die rarionality to
undertake their own artistic creations. These creations are at a further remove
[rom die Idea, a restimony w rational human skill, but essentially an adulterate
imitation of nature. The cteations of nature, such as die song of birds, are both
less praiseworthy than song made through human artifice hecause die>’ are ir
rational, and more praiseworthy because they are doser to the mmd of God.
Hugh of St. Victor’s tripartition of nature bas much older philosophical

roots in die Plotinian and pseudo-Dionysian philosophy of a universal izattira
evident in die fourfold division of nature given by John Scottus Eriugena.26
This alternative picture of nature not as a remindem of theim base animal nature
from which humans should strive to differentiate themselves but as a model of
harmony, also mnfluenced a particular strand of music theory.27

z. Sec H agis nf St. Victor, T!,,’ Didascalica,, ‘o (trans. Taylor). Tl,is hook ‘vas highlv info
ential; thc composer Ihilippe de Vitry ii known ta l’ave lent his copy cf k ta the theorisr joliannes
de Muris. Sec Lswrence Cushec, “Ncw Sources far die Biographv cf Johannes de ?.iuris.” jolLrnai
af the A,nerica,, Â Iztsicahigicai aciet)’ la (‘969); 13.

a6. Far an introduction ta this philosopher in English, sec Dcirdrc Carabine. foi,,, Scattas En
zigena Oxford, acoc).

17. 5cc Calvin M. Bmvcr, “NatoraI and Arti&ial Music: Thc Origins and Developmenr of an
Aesthetic Canccpr, Âlusica Disciplina as (1971): ‘7—33, lin wli ich much cf what follows is
hased.

j
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John Scottus Eriugena, Nattera, and Musica naturalis

Writing at a dme of East-West dialogue in the late ninth century, John Scottus
Eriugena was an important translator of die works of Dionysius die Are
opagite (now known as Pseudo-Dionysius) from Greek into Latin. Eriugena’s
own metaphysics was thereby influenced by the blend cf Gnostic and Plotinian
ideas that he found in Pseudo-Dionysius. Using the process of diairetikê (effec
tively positing paired binary oppositions such as those present in Priscian’s
fourfold division of vox), Eriugena classified the four species of universal na
ture according to whether or not k could create and whether or not it ‘vas also
created. This effectively gives the types ofcreation found in Hugh of St. Victor.
with die addition cf a fourth “impossible” species, which is nor created and
cannot create and therefore cannot be (a feature of no relevance te the current
discussion).28 LiRe other Neoplatonists, Pseudo-Dionysius, and therefore Eriu
gena, viewed the material world as an image of divine harmony. In a manner
influenced by Plotinus, die world’s multiplicity has an underlying unitv: God is
aIl things and nor ail things, he is immanent and transcendent. The invisible
and incomprehensible divine nature “becomes visible and comprehensible
only when it creates itself as other in an other.”29 This theophany affects an
understanding of niusica, and in particular the ordering of music’s subspecies
differs from that of more standard Pythagorean Neoplatonists, such as
Boethius. Most notably affected is the place of human song, which now par
takes of a complete reality that is unified in God. As God, the creator of uni-
versai nature, is die ultimate cause from which this reality proceeds and to
which it will return, die natural is cleariy valued over the artificial, and music
made bv humans is at some level part ofa greater unity with the music cf other
natural creatures and cf the heavens.
According te die holistic worldview in Pseudo-Dionysius, ecclesiasticai

songs are transmitted from heaven to the terrestrial human singer, who then
transmits their rational harmonies in a form that maRes sense in the sublunary
world, that is, as sound. in calling this kind cf music niusica naticralis, in con
trast w the musica artificialis that is the product cf human invention, John
Scottus Eriugena differentiated ecclesiasticai song from die art cf niusica by
which it was taught. His Commentary on Dionysizes’ Celestial Hierarchy
giosses die idea that visible beauty reflects invisible beauty by means of a tri
partite list: die highest light is intelligible and invisible and illuminates the
soul; the middle light is naturai and shines in the sun and other heavenly bod
ies; the lowest light—artificial light—is made by man in his artifices.3° Com
paring this with Hugh of St. Victor’s three “works” and their attendant types
cf creation would suggest that ecclesiastical song is not an adulterate creation
of man buta creation cf nature in a more direct imitation cf the divine.

:8. Carabine, joI,ir Scnttzis Eriitgeira, 3e—66.
19. Ibid.,
o. l3ower, “Saturai and Artificial Xlusic,” 14—16.

Via commentaries on Martianus Capeila’s De nupriis Pbilologiae et Mer
curii, whose ninth bock deals with inusica, John Scottus Eriugena’s ideas influ
enced the epistolary De harnzo,zica institutione cf die ninth-century music die
orist Regino of Prùm.3’ Regino places the music cf die human voice in die
same category as that of motion of die heavens. For him, natural music is
“that which is made by no instruments nor by the touch of fingers, nor by any
touch or instigation of man: it is moduiated by nature alone under divine in
spiration reaching die sweet modes, such as there is in the motion of the sky or
in the human voice.” In addition, lie reports that “some say there is a third
type, namely, the voice or sound of irrational crearures.”3
These three types of natural music contrast with arrificial music, which is

thought up by man’s artifice and played on string, wind, and percussion in
struments. Regino’s division would thus group birdsong with human singing,
with borh ranking higher than, but only explicable in terms of, the artificial
music of five tones and two semitones, the septem discrunina vocunz of die oc
tave, as taught in the art of nnesica.33 Birdsong and human singing—and
Regino is writing specifically of ecclesiastical song—are both natural sonic re
flecrions cf a divine music. Because the root of Regino’s theory of natural
music is in holistic Plotinian cosmography, he even expresses a lack of surprise
that music making is naturai w humans, given that some bird species practice
a manner cf song. “h is no wonder ... the influence cf music is 50 great
among men,” Regino says, “since also birds, such as the nightingales lins
ciniae], as the swans, and others, also practice a certain method cf musical art
in song I cantuni vehiti quadam disciplina ;nuszcae artis exerceantl. 0f swans
Virgil says: ‘With their throats they produce die modes, etc.’ “ This view, de
riving (rom Macrobius, differs (rom the more usual idea found. for example,
in Isidore, in which natural creatures may be acted upon by music but cannot
author k. Regino does go on w taik about music’s effects on animais, but it is
highly notable that he first mentions their practice as a Rind of music.35 Chant

31. Regino prohahiv knew the longer and wideiv disrrihuted coTnrnerltarv cf Remigios of Aux
erre, whn vas infiuenced hy John Scottuis Eriugena. Sec ibid., 15; ansI Susan Boynrori, “The
Sources and Signi&ancc cf the Orphetis Mycis in Mi,sica Enchiriadis and Regino of Priims Epis
cola de Harmonica lnstitutione,” L:cirlv Music History i 8 J i 999): 4774.

31. Sec Bower, “Narurai and Arti6ciai Music,” ai. Regino cf Pdim, De harmonica institu
hune (cd. and tians. LeRoux), 31.

This tag from Vergil, Aencid 6.646, describes rhe notes used hy the priestiy citharist w ac
company dancing. Ir was wideiy cited, significantiy in Guido cf Arczzo’s Micrologus, 6:. One of
the chief tauts of the Guidonian system w-as w reconcile the four qualifies cf the Dasian system
with rhe seven different letter-name notes that arose from positing octave equivaience. Sec Nor
mao Carey and David Clampin, “Regions: A Theory cf Tonal Spaccs in Eariy Medievai Twa-
tises,” Journal cf Music Theory 40 J J 996), i 15—16, 144010.

34. Regino, De harmonica, 43. Ti,is is part cf ail onatrnhoced quotarion 1mw lacrohius
Connne,,tarimn in so,nnunhi Scipic iris, 83; Cn,nnientan cii the D rean, o[ Scip in, 195) i Inc
which flic acknowledged citation frein Vergil (Aeneid 7.70 i )—which could derive frotu a giosscd
copy cf Kiacrohius—has been intcrpolawd. Sec aiso chapter .
3. For comments on the effects Regino cites, sec chaprer .
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vas itself commonly viewed as having been taught to Pope Gregory directly by
the Holy Spirit, an episode often illustrared iconographicallv as in figure ai,
in whicb a dove sings into the author’s car.36 This encapsulates the idea of
chant being, like the birdsong through which is it mediated, divinely inspired
and natural.
Regino’s idea that natural music is better than rhat of the art of ;nztska is

found up unti] the early twelfth cenrury as an active aesthetic. Afrer that time
the division becomes integrared into the general classification of the species
and subspecies of iniisica in a tradition for dividing nuesica that parallels. but
is separate from, die Boethian tripartition. This kind of division on be seen,
for example, in johannes and in the Siimma niusice. Artificial music is that re
flected in die human body’s anaromy (what Boethius would term nuisica bu
inana) and that which is made by strings, vessels, or apertures—that 15, by ar
tificial instruments. The former is inaudible and designed by God, die latter is
audible and a product of human artifice. Natural music is similarly divided
into die inaudible music of die spheres (Boethius’ inusica nuendana) and an au
dible music, which the Summa miisice, for example, terms niusica hiunana.
This “human music” is not die Boethian concord of soul and body, which has
already bec’n classified as an inaudible form of artificial music. Instead it is
specifically the music of die human voice, die authors’ self-confessed central
subjecr.38 Perhaps die consideration of vocal music as ,nuska natiiralis gained
support from the classificatory division between natural and artificial instru
ments within Boethian musica instrumentalis. The Siniuna inusice verses calI
die human voice pre-eminent (“prestantius”) since Lit provides words that
carry meaning to lie beneath die note.”39 Paradoxically, die natural instrument
is elevated above artificial instruments by its capacity to use language—the
very capacity that is a crucial part of the rationaliry rhat differenriates human
music making from that of the natural world.

36. The intcrpsiLted version of Paul die Deacon’s hic ni Gregci mentions die dove in rhe
conrext ni die composition ai lits Hon,dies on E:ekiel, a version caken friim die earliesr lue ni Gre—
gorv (hy ilie cighth-century Monk ni Whichv). T he latcr version hy John die Deacon has rhis srurv
told about lus svritings in general in an aflempt to stop [lie posrhumous hurniitg of Gregon’s
h,or,ks, An Anglo-French Pife from 13:6 uses John’s version but descri hes die dace putring the song
more direcrlv into Gregorv’s mouth Lis’ placing uts bcak benvcen his Iips. Sec Anonymous s1onk of
Wh,rby, The Larliesi Li[e of Gregon’ the Great (cd. and trans. Colgravc), 113. I 570 t t 0 Li ie
saint Gregore: poème nornund du Xl ½! siècle, publie avec introduction. ilotes et glossaire (cd.
Sandqvisr), 156, lI. 1939—41: “Et. des ce qu’il se reposoir, / Li couhoinlse ii reposoir J Son bec de
dens sa bouche j rricre.”

37. Sec Bowcr, “Saturai and Artihciai Music,” 31—33.
,nusice, 64 (Enghsh), ii (Latin); John, On Music, 06—7.

.S,inu,,, ‘nilsice, 6:—63 (Enehishi. I $0—5 I (Latin). This rrcar,se is prcscnted as gnomic

verses, phaccd ar die cenrer of cach page, which are then czlosscd in surrounding prose. The prose
here cahls die voicc ‘must wortliy I dignissinnun I because t produccs btith pith and wurds let
soînisi, et verbaj, whiie die lotiier instruments j serve only for sound Ide sonoj, nut for a note and
words Ide ‘‘“ce et verlns I”

Figurez., .Avian musical dicration: Grcgorv and die dovc, ca. t 050, from GB-Lhl Haricv 3011,
169v. By permission ni che Brirish Lihrary.
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By the thirteenth century, the full theological and aesthetic power of Eriu
gena’s theophany was reduced to merely vestigial levels in a classiflcatury
scheme.4° Nevertbeless, the relative value of bis terms implicitly challenges the
preeminence of ars (the rational understanding gained through study) that
music treatises set ont to inculcate. At a time when an increasingly book
centered literary-poetic culture reflecis a growing frustration with natural im
pulse anti an unresolved discord between sense and reason, the quintessentially
oral nature of musical performance comes tu be figured increasinglv as having
its most important basis in nature.4’
For mosr theoriscs concerned professionally with defining music and teach

ing men tu sing, birdsong forms a non-music from which to differentiate ra
tiunally based human music making. For teachers of tbe ars ,nztsica, nature is
perfected by virtue of learning. This orthodox voice, however, is not the only
one present in the testimony of this period, although the others are palpably
fainter (in the case of music tbeory) or fraught with interpretative difficulties
(in the case of literary and musico-poetic sources). It 15 10 these voices that we
must now attend if we are tu understand the tensions present in the musical
practice of this period.

Positive Birds in Late Mcdieval Music Theory

One way of extolling the virtues of singers’ actual vocal practice js tu use the
equivocal possibilities inherent in the term izatura, as partly outlined earlier in
titis chaprer. Defending singers from die charge dut they sing from habit
alone—that is, through the repeated use of a non-intellectual skili. through
practice or imitation rather than understanding—can be attempted rhetori
cally by describing singing positively as “natural.” Accomplished singers are
able tu make perfect use of their natural instrument, and tu make that use
seem, in a positive sense, untutured, artless. Sucb sweet natural song has an
obvious model in the song of birds, but it is necessary tu read slightly against
the grain of certain texts in order tu find the living and natural qualities of the
human voice compared positively w birdsong, and its singers approvingly tu
birds.

40. Bower, “Natural anti Artificial Music,” 3 2—33.
41. Wbire does not mention Eustache fleschamps, anti it might scem that in bis defense nE tise

natural anti bis emphasis on oral anti vocal performance from memorv, Deschansps s our 0f inc
w,th tise idea of an increasinglv hookish l,terarv culture. The importance of nature in poctic com
position, Ilowever, promores precisely the same kind cf author-centcredncss anti tise personal au
thenticity of rhe je. He speaks cf poetic subjects arising from the amorous desire of tise poet—com
posing “selone ‘non senteinent,” as Machaut terms ir; sec Elizabech Eva Leach, “Singing More
about Singing Less: Machaur’s Pour ce que toits (Bi z),” in Machauts Music: New Interpretations,
cd. Ehzahetb Eva Lcach (Woodhridge, Suffolk, ‘003), 111—14.

Guido and Augustine

BIRDSDNG AND HUMAN SINGING 71

I have explured the opening verses of Guidu of Arezzo’s Regulae tu elucidate
concepts central tu a theoretical tradition that implores singers flot tu sing
from habit (usus) alune but tu learn the dignified art of uzusica. Addressing the
monastic pracntioner, Guido daims that the habituai singer migbt prefer the
indiscretelv pitched, loud voice of the she-ass to the quieter, discrerely pirched
voice of the nightingale. Guido places the listener’s capacity for recognizing
discrete pitches centrally within bis pedagogy; in the body of bis treatise, rhe
monochord serves much the same purpose—as sounding demonstration—as
the nightingale, though with the additional virtue of being under human con
trol. Guido’s opening verses do not, however, maire a direct comparison be
tween the nightingale and human singing as was seen in Augustine, for whom
the nighringale is the negative side of the example, the bestial cantor tu the
human zizusicus. Neverrheless, Guido’s exemplary statement of the need for ra
tional knowledge in singing can be read as an implicit acceptance of the musi
cality of the nightingale. In its vocal quality the nightingale’s song displays 5ev-
eral of the properties that a human niusicits should recognize, understand. anti
reproduce. Even Augustine’s negative use of rhe nighringale figure works only
by virrue of the bird seeining—that is, tu the sense of hearing—ro sing a we[l
measured sweet song in tune with rhe season.
For Augustine, the nightingale is the negative side of a contrast between

knowledge of the liberal art and uninformed practice. In Guido’s example it is
the positive side of an illustration of the difference between cantor and inusi
cris. Srrictiy, it is the human judge of its song’s discrete pirches, not the
nighringaic itself, who is a inusicus. But lurking in rhe logic, and by analog if
nothing eise, is the suggestion rhat the ass and the nightingale tespectively but
obliquely symbolize cantor and niusicus. The nightingale becomes an affirma
tive image of the narurally gifted musician in contrast w rhe unmusical braving
of rhe jenny. It implies that the informed DhIlSiClÉS, far from being die non
practitioner of Boethius or even Augustine, might in the end produce a sweeter
song than the uninformed cantor; rheoretical knowledge, Guido hints, can
yield practical advantages.
Augustine and Guido both wish to stimulate in their readers a desire for

knowledge of music’s rational basis; both detect the same seeming musicality
in the nightingale. Augustin&s treatise bas rhe pupil rejecr the bird as an art
less, thoughtless. irrational practitioner. By conscrast, Guido dues nul con
demn rhe n,ghtingaie as a mere cantor; indeed, his exemplum inrimates the op
posite. Between them, then, Augustine and Guido use the figure of the
nighringale in opposite ways; and irs Iwo roles here—one positive, une nega
tive—mirror its twofold signification in the Iiterary and devotional discourses
discussed later in this chapter.

V
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From Avian Singers to Human Birds: Aegidius of Zamora
The mention of birds in music treatises k a frequent feature of opening chap
ters treating die definition, discovery or invention, use, and effects of music.42
With the exception of a tbeorist such as Regino, who credits birds with a mu
sical practice of their own, birds usually feature only passively as being subject
to die workings of music’s effects. One theorist, however, die Paris-trained
Spanish Franciscan Johannes Aegidius of Zamora, writing around 1z70 as
tutor to the son of Alfonso X (“The Wise”), uses birds in die context of
music’s invention, mentioning the tbeory that an unnamed philosopher discov
ered music by listening to tIse song of die nigbtingale. Despite being credited
with die earliest use of this “commonplace of post-Renaissance music his
tory,”43 Aegidius’ framing comments are in line with die orthodoxies of music
theory, in which birdsong is a nonrational, natural phenomenon.44 He re
marks that if indeed it is die case that music was discovered, as some philoso
phers daim, by listening to the nightingale (“philomela”), “die nightingale
knows from natural instinct [insthzctu naturael alone die various notes.”45 But
when Aegidius returns, as promised, to the nightingale in the next chapter of
his treatise—on music’s effects—his use of natural instinct seems to be an ap
proving one, despite its context as part of a treatise on die art of music. He re
sourcefully includes a passage from Pliny’s Natural History, which describes
die variety of die nightingale’s singing, presenting die process of its musical ed
ucation and practice in distinctly antbropomorphized terms:

We know from observation that hirds swiftly descend to bear e ‘nelody, and learu
it gladly, and teacb t?Jeir pupils generously h is worthy of admiration that in
$0 slight a body there thrives so tenacious a spirit. And it is admirable, too, that
from one music of such perfection there flows such a variety ofsong, which is now
drawn out, now varied in its inflection, now clear and concise. k issues forth and
it rcturns; it becomes faint, sometimes murmuring to itself; h is full, low, high, fo
cused, repeated, and prolonged. In so little a throat there is as much variation of
song as in ail die refined instruments that die art of man lias invented. The song of
cadi nightingale is like that of no other; h is ber own unique song. Nightingales

41. Sec chaprer
4. Sec McKinnon, “jiibal ce? l’ytbagoras,”

.
On the larer use of hirdsong in rheories about

origins, sec Hcad, “Birdsong and die Origins of Music”; and Alexander Rehding, “The Qucsr for
die Origins of Music in Germany circa I 9CC,” Journal of tbe American Musicological Society
(zoco): 345—86.
44. Although Andrew Hughes (“Egidius Uohannes Aegidius; juan GuI de Zamora,” in TNG)

calls rhis trearise “very conservarive,” h s broadly orthodox in its aims and contcxr and dlear(y is
wrirren hy a rhoLlghrful and videly educated man. The incorporation of Pliny (sec my discussion
in die texr) is innovative, as s die positive vicw of nature in general.

45. Johannes Acgidius de Zamora, Ars miisica, 40. Translation from Tbe Early Cbristian Pc
riod,

compete among thcmselvcs in a Iively public contest. . . . The younger birds srudy
die sweetness of the nightingale’s song, taking in songs which they imitate. The
student listens with rapt attention and repeats die corrections, now hy singing,
now by listening in silence, and now by beginning die song again. The nightingale
wastes littie tinte in eating sa that sI;e au: eujoy the beauty of ber 0w;: song. Tl,us
she dies sometiuzes frai:: singing, andin dying sings. Occasionally she is observed
w exchange the sweetness of ber song with that of a musical instrument, and lu
order to sing more vigorously she frequently closes ber eyes. But this cxquisite
music gradually begins w leave off after fifteen days, and die color of die nightin
gale, just like ber song, is alrered lirde by urne. There is not w be seen in die win
ter what existed in the spring, as hoth song and coloring bave changcd. But zehen
reared in the refined surroundings of the palace, she renders ber melodies izot only
in spriug, but also in teinter, and uot just hy day but also hy ;zigbt, as she is in
structed equally by artifice and hy nature.46

The nightingale appears here as a consummate practitioner, able to learn from
and in ber turn teach others by imitation. Such application through practice is
flot textual (notated) but nevertheless uses the kind of variety that character
izes die best human singing.
Aegidius names Pliny and Ambrose as authorities for this description. Am

brose’s Hexanieron telis of die nigbtingale as the perfect mother, warming her
eggs with ber body and her song, but Pliny seems to have been Aegidius’ pri
mary source. Comparing the two passages on the nightingale in these two au
thors (see appendix z) allows die identification of Aegidius’ own additions,
shown in the translation just quoted in italics. Some of these, sucb as the idea of
the nightingale learning and teaching her song, and her death from/while
singing, elaborate on rhetorical commonplaces within the Latin poetic tradi
tion.47 In two of these added ideas, however, Aegidius stresses the positive quai
hies of naturally inspired singing in phrases with no obvious earlier source.48
First is the image of the bird singing with closed eyes, which may come from
Aegidius’ own experience of expert human singers, clearly singing from mem
ory, eliminating visual distraction to concentrate on dieir song. Second is die
implication that the human nurturing of nature allows its manipulation and
control, shown in his report of the human use for nightingales as a commodity.
Where Pliny goes on to talk about the value of nightingales at market, Aegidius
comments that captive nightingales can be made to sing aIl year round, day and

46. The Early Cbristiau lk’riod, 139; m> emphasis. Sec appendix z for a colnparison of Jo
bannes Aegidius de Zainora, Ars ,nusica, 46, 48, and Pliny, Naturel l-bstory (cd. and trans. Rack
man), 3:344—47.

47. Sec die discussion of Aurea personet lira tarer in dus chaprer, especially die references in
note 73.

48. In is aiways possible rhar die copy of Pliny’s hook known no Acgidius connained rhese as
medieval additions no die ncxr (variants or glosses). If Aegidios did flot aurhor thon, however, he
saw fin no use nhem.

-a
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night. This, too, may draw on personal observation: Aegidius had been edu
cated in Paris, where the commercial bird trade xvas centered in die later
Middle Ages.49 Mrhough puhlished sources give reports only from die four
teenth century, which show a strong interest in bird keeping among die nobility
and merchant classes, this situation probably also pertained in die later thir
teenth century. Charles V (r. 1364—80) maintained a large aviary at die Louvre,
and had caged nightingales borh indoors ar die royal residence of Vincennes
and outside in die garden of his Manoir de Beauté on the banks of die Marne.50
In die flfteenth century, Guillebert of Metz mentions a tinsmith dwelling in
front of the palace whose captive nïghtingales sing in winter.51
Although much of die anthropomorphizing of Aegidius’ nightingale is ai

ready found in Pliny, die mere fact that Aegidius includes a natural history texr
about a bird in die context of a music treatise represents a significant innova
tion) Hugh \Vhite proposes that the new inrerest in nature, expressed first of
ail in literai natural exegeses of sacred texts thar had been more accustomed w
symbolic readings, vas timely. The friars emerged out of an apostoiic move
nient thar had a new, positive engagenient with die present world of humanity
(radier than withdrawing to die cloister and conremplating symbols).53 One
may speculate similarly that in a treatise addressed w John, minister-generai of
die Franciscan order in Spain, the work of Aegidius, another Franciscan—one
who himself had begun writing a natural history cncvclopedia—might derive
inspiration from die natural world and in particuiar from the birds to whom
die founder of bis order had famousiy preached (see figure •z).1 Yin the idea
that die Franciscans were an order of proto-ecologists or proto-Romantic na
ture worshipers has been countered in recent schoiarship by an examination of
the highly traditional symbolism that underlies their engagement with, and in
rerpretation oF, die natural world.5 Saint Bonaventure (minister-general of die

9. Gustave Loisel. Histoire des ;nénageries: de l’antiquité à nus jours, 3 volS. Paris, 191

t:IS,.
c. Ibid., I: [70—71. Furtlier evidence regardiiig caged hirds in this period mav Le found in

Yapp, “Birds ‘n Captivity in the M,ddle Ages,” 482, who reports the gift of a nightingale tu
Charles VI in i 390.

51. “Et devant le palais demeure uhg portier d’estain, bon ouvrier de merveilleux vaisseaux
d ‘esrain, et renoit des rossignols qui chanroienr en ‘ver.” GuiIlel,err de À leu. Descri/’tion de je
tille de Paris (cd. Le Roux dc Lincy, ç4; mentioned again un 8.
y:. ÀlcKinnun, “Jubal t’el Pvthagoras,’ 5, comments on Aegidius’ innovation in sceing human

mtisi diseisvered frnm die observation of nature.
53. White, Nature, Set, and Guudness, 7.

‘The alphaherieally organized text s unhnished, eeasing afrer a prologue and description cf
rhe headings for the errer B; sec Juhannes Aegidius Zamorensis, Historia naturalis. A general
enrry for hirds (3:1482, 484) gives a typieal votes animantimn, heginning wirh rhe hirds.

5y. .4ccording w a texi thar has hecome “almost ... sacrcd ... for modem ecnlogisrs.” Saint
Fra,,çis “rried ru substitute the idea of die equality of ail creatures, ineluding mail, for die idea tif
man’s limirless rule of crearion.” Lynn \‘hite jr., “The Hisrorical Rours of Our Eetslugieal Crisis,”
Scienre ‘55 (i 97), ‘:c, eited in David Salter. Ho?) and Noble Beasts: Lucojuiters ivitl, .4ni,nals
in Medieval Literature (Wtiodhridge, Suffoik, aco i), 25.

Figure z.:. Saint Francis prcaehes tu [lie hirds in the Luttrell Psalter, ea. 1340, GB-L h? Add
42130, f.6ov. By permission of the British Library.
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Franciscan order, T257—73) writes that increasing love for God’s other crea
turcs is a sign of one’s incipient return to die state of innocence in Eden; that
animais were caimed by and obeyed Saint Francis vas a sign of bis sanctity in
restoring prelapsarian peace.6 As in the moralized bestiaries produced bv the
scriptoria of monastic orders in the preceding centuries, nature is loved, re
spected, and studied onlv as a symbolic reflection of God and his reiationshïp
with clic world’s creatures, most notabiy its human creatures.
Despite the length of the passage from Aegidius and its obvious praise for

the nightingaie’s song, it remains for the most part firmly within the tradition
that limits musical art and knowledge to humans. In the section tint describes
the variety of the nightingaie’s song, which is otherwise one of those verbaliy
closest w Pliny, Aegidius omits die word “scientia.” For Plinv, there k die
“perfect knowledge of music” (ti/la perfecta ;nusicae scientia) in clic nightin
gale; Aegidius reports only clic bird’s “music of such perfection” (una inusica
perfecta). When describing die faliing-off of die bird’s song after fifteen days,
Aegidius eschews Pliny’s reference w ariful trilis (“artifices argutiae”) and
writes oniy of the exquisite sounds of the song (“exquisitae modulationes”).
And whule the nightingaie’s song is deemed superior to the sounds of wind in
struments fashioned by human artistry (a daim we shah sec again shortly in
die discussion of Aitrea personet lira), despite having anthropomorphized it,
neither Plinv nor Aegidius compares it directiy co human singing. By focusing
on the song, Aegidius manages almost completely to avoid ascribing anything
thac might be construed as rational agency direccly w rhe bird. In only one
place does Aegidius’ nighcingale appear to take on human traits: in capcivity,
where she is inscructed by arr as well as by nature. The nightingale’s transfor
mation into a human commodity—a pet—bas lent ber the human ability to go
beyond nature.

Arnuif of St. Ghislain: The irony of die Birdiike?

In complemenr ro Aegidius’ anthropomorphized picture of a nightingaie as a
singer. another theorist, in a creatise entireiy dedicated to a fourfold grouping
of singers, likens clic mosr praiseworthy among chem w niglitingales. flic
short treatise of Arnuif of St. Chisiain, probably written in the fourteenth cen
tury, is cast in the form of a grammatical exposition of an adjective, using
antonym, comparative, and superlative forms. In short, it starts by condemn
ing bad singers and then depiccs die good, die better, and the best.57 In the very
lowest position—cxcluded (rom clic court of a personified Musica—are bad
singers who are ignorant of the art and do flot even know piainchanc (the can
tus chat is considered the basis for ail practicai study of music). Such musicians

56. Sec Salter, HoIy and Noble Beasu, a5—3a.
57. Arnulf cf Sc. Chislain, Tractatu lus de differciitiis et graddius cantoruni (cd. and trans.
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are like various animais; they sing things ail wrong and yet presume to teil oth
ers how to sing, perpetuating their own errors. In die second rank are good
singers who, though also ignorant of the art of music, love music’s sweetness.
They thus associate with fine musicians. w whom chey are attracced as ail ani
mais are attracced to the sweet smeH of the panther. Thev learn chrough hard
work to imicace these “panthers,” performing with them and under their guid
ance. Thus Arnulf’s firsr Éwo groups contain good singers who lack knowledge
of die art of music, and outcasts who Iack both arr and any naturai abiiity or
seif-refiective judgment.
The other two groups in Arnuif’s hierarchy both refer to singers who do

have rarional knowiedge of die art of music, and simiiariy the difference be
cween die members of dese twa groups k their lack or possession of narurally
endowed performing abiiitv. in the third rank are those whom nature has flot
endowed with particuiarly fine voices: “the vigorous knowiedge of art com
pensates in them for their narurai inabiiity,” and thev serve a respected (une
tion as teachcrs. In ArnuIf’s top group, die best singers, worchy of greatcst
honor, are served by art and nature alike. These besr singers are chose “whom
naturai instinct, aided by a sweet voice, turns into very nightingaies as it were
(aithough better than nightingaies in their naturai gift) who yieid nothing in
praiseworthiness w die iark.” They give “a more deiightfui form to anything
ineicgant and imperfecrly performed when it is brought to clic anvil of the
chroar—minting it anew, as it were.”
Arnuif’s staced purpose is to aiiow bis readers to work out where thev stand

in this fourfold hierarchy, in clic ciosing hope chat clic “beilowing fooi may
iearn to controi bis bestial noise” and cvcryone miglit defer “to chose to whom
obedience is owed.”60 Arnuif does not entireiy reconfigure the Guidonian di-
vide berween the cantor and the inusicus, but lie subdivides each according to
whether or not clic singers are aiso accomplished performers. (Guido’s treatise
does not address die quality of performance, mereiy its correctness and
whether that correctness is conscious or simpiy habituai). Whereas Guido’s use
of clic voices of rhe jenny and die nightingaie impiies a comparison becween
singers and these animais, Arnuif expiicici likens clic nvo excremes of bis clas
sification ro beasts and birds, respectively, inciuding die sanie nvo animal
species found in Guido. The barbarous bad singers in die first group gnaw and
bark like beasts, and like the ass they perform things back to front. Arnuif’s
besr singers are rational nightingales—iiterate, knowledgeabie, but naturai
singcrs. Although tbey understand the art of music, naturai talent is whac
places them above clic reachers in group rhree.

58. Ibid., j , transiacing “verumptamen vivax artis sciencia supplet in psis impotentiain natu
ralem,”
.
The idea uf “narural inahilicy’ s aise discusscd in Boechi us’ Commenrary on Ariscocles

Cflegorws.
ç9. Arnulf, Tractztgcl,,s, i9—ac, transiating I sS. For selected parcs cf die Latin ccxc, sec appen

dix
.

Page). 6o. Ibid., ai, cransiacing “ululansque ferinum discac ydioca suwn contincre turnuitum,” 17.
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The animal metaphors in the first and fourth of Arnulf’s groups may have
been suggested by the grammatical tradition of the voces aninsantium, in
which die discretely pitched voices of birds are contrasted with the noises of
quadrupeds’ voces confusae. Arnulf’s treatise flot only builds on agrammatical
scheme for in exposition but also draws extensively on a text by Alan of Lille
in which die grammatical metaphor runs deep.6’ But a particular influence k
die opening verses of Guido’s Regulac, cired in chapter i. Arnuif clearly reads
die contrasting songs of the jenn afld the nightingale as representing, respec
tively, irredeemably unmusical noise and musical voice, which is how he uses
them in his own treatise. Arnulf’s ass metaphor differentiates bad singers, ex
cluded from Musica’s realm. from die ignorant, unlettered. but good singers iii
group two. The nighringale comparison underscores the natural vocal talent
that elevates the best inusici in group four above those musici nor gifted with
beautiful voices in group three.
Like most recipes for performances—whether oratorical, lectioflal, or musi

cal—the treatise asserts that art and nature should be joifled in the consum
mate musician: die “very nightingales” in group four must understand modus,
mensura, izunrerus, and color. Unlike most authorities, Arflulf appears to con
sider art necessary but not sufficient, allowing nature to perfect it Those who
have both are the best not bi’ virtue of their learning but on account of the
beauty of their voices.62 That Arnulf 15 placing nature ahove art by ranking the
naturally talented birdlike nmusici of the fourth group above those of poorer
voice seems to find corroboration in the statement that follows his description
of ai] four caregories. Arnu]f comments that “a]though it k &ting that Nature
take pride of place with honour and precedence, Nature evidendy honours
Music in this matter because in music-making such as jthat of the best singers]
art precedes Nature in a certain marvellous way because what Nature pretends
to have no wish to do Music accomplishes b>’ the subministrations of art.”63
As the end of this quotation begins to suggest, however, nature’s pride of place
is not real. In effecr, Arnulf’s four categories have done to Guido’s tivo princi
pal musicians much the same as Prisciafl’s four species of vox did to Donatus’
two prificipal voices, but using the hinaries ars and natura radier rhan “articu
late” and “literate” (sec table a.i). Just as the meaningful nonverbal groans of
men were placed above the writeable but meaningless nonsense of crows in
Priscian, die perfect kflowledge possessed b>’ the inadequate singers in group
three outranks the sweet sounds made bv those in group nvo. In orthodox

ti. Sec chaprer
.

6z. c:hristopher l’age is circumspect but concludes that “in lArnulf’sI udgment the glory of
tise supreme musician is the practical aptitude which 15 freely given h> Nature, flot the theoretica!
learning which s arduously acquired h> study. This natural gift, as Arnuif understands it, com
prises inherent musicality (naturalis i’istiurtus) and a heauri fui voice. The finest kind nE musician
s therefore a perfurmer, not a thenrist, and wichosit denying the importance nE the theorists as
judges nE music and musiciaos the hactat,tl,,s sets the musical!> gifted and learncd perforiner
above rhe merci>’ learned theorist.” Arnuif, Tractaudus, r t.
6;. Ibid., ao, translating i6.

Table 2.1. Art and Nature in Arnulf’s Tractatuhis
ars? ,,atura? Description

0 1. isad
. Nia yrt acquainted witi, piainchani
. l3rawiing SAlIN icaider than the AS.S

. Harsh sounding lit e ria clamor ssf a WIL» ANIMAI.

. Sing rhuir parts haut-os- Front (lac clac AS5 in D15N1

. Disrcgard cscellrnt simien art! c,1rr-ec o chers. pcrpcua:
ingerro r

. Weeds among mm

. Canr.oc ht siiencet!

. Trampie rhe pci ri s o! nesic onde, riici r fret ii k-r “‘u
A,;arhernai,erd I lite scxuai drvbnis in Dl’.\J

O I 2. Cocu)
i) LAYI’I:SSILt

. pirasure-sec ting cars have s irai for Çwectncss

. i itt AIL ANI MA LS to the l’ANTI EH Or IlttS U) Iicuiey, rhey
are drawn o, traitai inusicians

. ha rvest ,nusica I hiowers hy study and conversation wjth
musicians

- naturai indusrry nates up for iack tif art

ii) cLtItIt.S
. comp sise n ni! pm-rfsirm instrumenla I musir tham s too hard
fisc singing

. pcrfssrm surh musa pr..-v:IIus y ci, mpsiscd md pcrformd
h isihico

t) 3. flemme

. <cep musius trmasurc in clatir brens:, sanctuaries

. Tends pupiis lIse ruies

. Sha ru nus:es pci ris ar-d riches, restai j ng ils secrets
- lEnt ici! fyr arc well irciard
. iExpiana titis, ri drems rheir dispica si sig si nging

. Presid ing in Minis s court they judge grsiup 4 os he ihe
bise singers

4. flest
i( MiN (tsr, IN CENEISAL?)

are lite NI -l T’ Nu AIES but witis haire s oi

. mint imperfert song n new on tise anvii if clair chr,,ats

lite tIse PAPIIIOT in OVNI
‘ mi ire la udal’ie than MISKS

L’cdersu ni! ,rr,sjtgs, mensure, i,tts,ci,er, ans] csshs’
Ii) WOMtN

• are lite SI SEN S, gssddesscs. w:th es, ces of anetis
• sing su huma I md sui,-scmitona I mi n-ais isis e ria LSHKS

in DI’Ni

terms, and in Arnulf’s own categories, ars is superior to izatura: if the musician
has only one of these, the better singer is the one zuithout a fine voice. Arnulf
notes as a point of comparison that someone naturally beautiful but lacking
virtue is less attractive than someone of less pleasing appearance adorned with
acquired virtue.64
Again this fourfold division seems to downplay die musical element of per-

64. ll,id., ‘o.
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formance, and jusr as die second term in die grammatical classification of
vox—literate—was problematic in its application tu musical performance, su
too is natura in this grammaticalized classification of the musicus. Chalienging
in this regard is Arnulf’s use of bird comparisons in subdividing die ;nusici. In
terms of a fourfold model of vox, birds’ voices belong in category two—natu
rally sweet but lacking rational meaning. In fact, die occupants of die second
group of singers have many features which imply that they are birdlike. Here
we have not only musical patrons but also clerics who perform on instruments;
both learn from others mereiy by imitation. This resembles in particular die
string players criticized by Augustine as being no more learned in die arr than
magpies, parrots, and crows—but Arnulf includes these peuple in the domain
of Lady ?vlusic. In allowing such performance die status of music, even if in
performers are mere cantores, Arnulf implies that birdsong is, for him at least,
music. In this sense bis use of actual bird comparisons for the fourth rather
than the second group of singers applies soieiy to die element of naturai gift in
die best singers: that is, they are better than nightingales in their natterai gift,
and of course they are better than any bird in their knowledge of art, because
art requires a ratiunality that only humans possess.65 In this reading die posi
tive valuation of nature and birdsong pertains tu die sonic element of practice
alune; ail other elements privilege die rational art of die agent, even if this bas
no direcdy perceptible effecr on that sunic elemenr.

The evidence fora positive valuation of birdsong in music theory writings s
certainly slender. Augustine recognizes birdsung as possessing some of die
praiseworthy characteristics of musical sound but uses this tu prove that judg
ment of a musician (and his music) cannot be made on aurai data alune. Guido
simiiarly suggests that die sound of the nightingale is worthy of some appreci
ation by the trained listener, at least in its discrete pitches and its controlled
dynamics. ArnuIf cornes closesr ru considering birdsong music: lie includes the
unlettered cantor within Music’s realm as long as he sounds good, and lie ele
vates birdiike inusici above tErnir less vocafly gifted feilows. When his treatise is
read against une uf in key sources. bowever. even this may prove tu be iliusory
(as largue in chapter 5).

Songs Comparing Birdsong and Human Music

Unsurprising[y, die appreciation of birdsong as music is mure (requently found
outside die texts that teach die art, especially in imaginative iiterature. Before
turning tu exarnples (rom literary texts that were neyer set tu music, I examine

65. lage does flot list this as a variant l,etwccn bis cdition and the carlier (‘ne b>’ Gerbert, who
reads vocal gifI (tocis), mn natoral gi ft. A)though thc wosd is a hl,rcviated. t clearlv shoti Id ho
rcad, as l’age docs, “nature.”

T
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die productive aesthetic tension created when poetic texts in praise cf die
nightingale are themselves set tu music fur human singers.

Berween Human Voice and Musical Instruments

The widelv cupied Latin song Azerea personet lira clara ,nod,ela,nhza praises
die nightingale anti compares its song tu human music making uf various
kinds. The song 15 copied with neumes in lyric collections and also in a number
of music treatises. Must famuusly it appears in die su-calied Cambridge Song
bock, a section cf more than eighrv sungs inregrallv cupied within a large
Latin puetry anthoiogy probably designed for classruum use sumetime early in
the second miliennium!” The collection vas copied in England. but many uf
its sungs originated in German iands, and it arguably cuntains aIl four uf the
sungs described as being played by a minstrel in Sextus Amarcius of Speyer’s
satire “On the Various Enticements uf Luxury.” The fuurth sung mentioned,
described as telling “how pure the voice uf a nightingale is,” is prubably sung
ten uf the collection, Aurca pcrsonet lira.67
The rexr of Aurca pcrsonct lira combines die same nvu principal themes

fuund centuries later in Aegidius’ treatise: a natural-historical descriptiun uf
the nightingale and technical music theury. As mentiuned earlier, part uf die
didactic grammatical tradition vas die z’oces anzmantùnn, a iisr cf birds and
quadrupeds that paired their names with the correct Latin verbs for their
voccs. These lists served tu hune the pupils’ memories, while the metrical use
of such unusual wurds pruvided a further pedagogicai test. A verse tradition
for the voces aniuzantitu;, runs frum Ausunius in the fourth century, via die
seventh-century poems of Eugenius of Tuledo, tu those uf Pauius Albarus in
die ninth. Most influential is die anunyrnous Carincn dc Philonzda of uncer
tain date, in which a long voces aninzantiun, foliows a shurt puem lauding the
n igb tinga ie.h9
Aurca pcrsonct lira specifically uses lsidure’s chapters un music theury in

die Etymulugics and, liRe Aegidius, empluys Pliny’s description of the nightin
gale tu situate birdsong with respect tu various types uf human music mak
ing.’° The text opens by bidding die listener praise the bird both widi die

66. Sec Tlc Ganebridge Songs (Q,n,zn,a Ca;:tzbrigie,zsiw (cd. and trans. Ziolk-owski),
19094.

67. Ibid., xlv.
6K. Ibid., K9, zo; Miroslav Marcovich, “Voces animanrium and Suctonius,” boa Antika /

.4ntiquité i’iauzte ai (1971): 399—416.
69. Carmc,i de l’bilçn,icla (cd. Klopsch).
70. The nightingalc’s song in dure., personet lira gives relief from mil, as music ducs in

Isidore. The smaIlnes of clic nighcingalc’s body comparcd svith u surprisingly large song, which
it sings hoth day and night, although only for a short dme in (ho spring, are facts relared h>’ Pliny.
Thc God-given nature of its song is implicir in Amhrose. k s rcnipting to spcculatc that Acgidius
knew this snng, which continues w ho copicd, at lcast in part, mm rhe fourrecnth ccntury. k would
offcr bita not c,nly thc combinarion of Pliny, niusic rheon, and thc nightii,galc, but also rho fistula
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fifteen-note lyre and in voce organica. Influenced by Sarah Fuller’s translation
of this phrase as “rendered with well-wned voice, the pitches regulated by
exact mathematical proportions as demanded by ;nuszca,”7’ Jan Ziolkowski
translates this manner of praise as “with well-tuned voice.” But because the
poem lyricizes lsidore’s chapters on music, which make a rhreefold division of
nuisica instrunrentahs into harmonica, organica, and rituzica, ic is possible to
read this phrase more strictly as “with die notes of wind instruments.”72 Fur
ther support for this translation may be found in the model for Aurca personet
lira, one of the nightingale poems of Eugenius of Toledo (d. 68), Vox,
philomela, tua canIns edicere cogit, whose opening declares the voice of the
nightingale better than both the cichara (a stringed instrument) and uziisica
fiabra (music effected by blowing)—a similar instrumental pairing.73 Later in
Aurca personet lira, die nightingale’s voice is deemed inimitable by boch die
lyre and the fistula—a further pairing of plucked and blown instruments.
In the central section of die poem, die narrator apostrophizes the bird: ail

must yield w her song—the bird catcher, the swan, the drummer, and die flute.
This birdsong is superior w the sounds of other birds or their imirators (die
bird catcher, though human, is imitating birds with a bird whistle, or bis own
voice). and to instruments played by striking or by blowing. The nightingale’s
song is deemed finer than what we would consider human instrumental music.
Only the diatonic monochord, says the narrator, can match its notes.
The books into which Aurea personet lira k copird, die Cambridge manu-

script chief among them, are often those that served as repositories of texts
used in teaching boys grammar and singing—the two fundamental types of
medieval literacy. The notes of music would have been demonstrated by means
of die monochord, which die early-eleventh-century alphabeticizers of musical

and bird catcher, although these last rwn have a commnn source in the l,asic medieval school texr
Ps.-C:aro, Disricbs 1.17 (cd, and trans. ?.larchand(—”Do not hchcvc smooth-rongucd md I The
fistitia sings sweetly as tho fnwlcr deccives rho hird” (Noli ho,,ziness hla,u, iziinizun Sei7iOiW prohare
/ Hstzda dzdce omit, roberont dz,,,, decipit aziceps)—vhich Acoidius cites. Sec also chapter ç.
i. Sarah Fuller, “Early Polvphony,” in The Noir Oxford H,storv 0f .f,,s,c: Tin’ Earh’

Middk Ages F0 1390. cd. Richard Crockerand David Hiloy (Oxford, 990), 491.

z. Thc pou probablv refrains from using Flic ccrm (musical ritmka Iwcause ho wishcs w re
serve this adjective for stanza 14, I. where it dcscrihes the fitting combinarion cf wnrds in po—
etry. Tins use s alsn prcscnt in Isidore (who bornnvs r from Cassiodorus) in a separate trio with
,nuszca ,oetrica and ,nusioa harmonica. Thc reuse of the adjectives harmonica and rit,nka in dsese
two different contcxrs within the same tcxt (lsidor&s) rcsulted in a oumber cf slightlv different
classification systems in later music chcory tcxts. B> the fourtccnth centurv, a titrai conilation of
the nvt, trins into rheir four adjcctivcs—hannonica, ritmka, ,netrica, organzca—is found, as in
Jaeques of Liège, Speciibsti;: ,,iz,sicae, t:i7 (on the second division ot ;;IIiSica n,stn,nzentabis(.

Sec Il. 5—4: “Vox. philomela, tua cichcras in carmine vincit let superas miris musica ilabra
modis” (Your voice s an instrument finer rhan a zither; more haumingiv tisan vind-mnsic ‘r
p(ays); sec Fleur Adci,ck, lim ‘:rgin atd the Nightingabc (Newcasile upon Tyne, i 983), I 8—i 9.
Eugenius’ song may bave served as a general model for icaching; the ninth-ccntury sighringaie
poem of Paulus Aiharus, Vox, filomela, tira i,:ctron,,,, rarnrina t’mcit, s alsn hased on it.

notes, Hucbald and Guido, recommend as better than the voice for demon
strating the rational principles of inusica. The monochord teaches the lettered
pitches that the boys would be singing as rhey sang this song; the song effec
tively praises the very means by which one is to achieve its correct singing.
Equating the worth of the nightingale and monochord makes sense of Guido’s
near-contemporary imprecation that a ,nnsicus should be able w recognize the
discrete pitches of the nightingale nexc co die confused voice of the jenny.
Ar the end of die song, die singers refer directly 10 themselves and their per

formance: “Now we have praised you in rhyrhmic words and merry voces,
proper to young scholars, it is rime w end our vox harmonica so as not to tire
the tongue’s plectrum”; a doxology follows.74 This ending implies the su
premacy of die boys’ human voices even over that of the nightingale, which, as
they daim in their praise of k, excels musica ritniica and nzusica organka and
is die equal and mirror of die monochord; nzusica harnzonka, however, is het
ter. Tise boys can sing the nightingale’s praises, having learned the discrete
notes of die diaronic scale present in die nightingale’s song from that song’s fit
ting peer, the monochord. Singing praise requires words, and of ail the kinds
of music named in this song, die joining of “rhythmic” words and “merry”
notes is proper onlv to the “young scholars.” These young scholars may not be
beuer than nightingales in their vocal gift, but they understand die rational
principles of the art that the nighringale (irrationaily and unintentionally) and
the monochord (inanimately) together exemplify. Alrhough the nightingale’s
musical singing serves to elevate the rational art above nature, birdsong is nev
ertheless praised in terms that make it greater than wordless instrumental
music produced by humans. M this time instruments were not welcome in
liturgical music, and the insinuation is that uzusica ritnnca and nzusica organ
ica were secular, unwritten musics, played by those who did not understand
the rational principles or their sound. Perhaps the traditional clerical suspicion
of instrumental music’s relation to dancing and drunken revelry is also in
play75 The division between hirdsong and human singing on the one hand and
wind, percussion, and string music on the odier also repiicates that between
nzusica izaturalis (including Latin canuts and birdsong) and nzusica artificialis.
discussed earlier.

74. Tise tnngue as a piectrum is an image round in Rcgino, for whom the nine “muses” signal
rho nine parts of the humais ‘01cc: four front reeth, two lipi, rongue’s plecrrum, tise throar and the
lungs (the pair presuniahiv coui,ted as a single parti. Tisis precedes directis the part of Reginn’s
trearise that urges singers w ta ke full rational rcsptsnsihility for (earn mg ahotit music prtiperly.
This phrase is aisu found in a numhcr ni fifteench-centurv compilations in the tradition cf the
fourteenth-cenrurv johannes Holiandrinus, rlircc cf which also makc a refercnce w Aurea per
so;,i’t lira; sec MicI,ae( Bernhard, “Parailelùberliefungen zu vier Camhridger Liedern,” in Tradi
tio,, ,oid Wertnirg: Fostschrift fûr fra,,: Bruni; bic! ;r,,,, 6y. Gerhtirtstag, cd. Ginter Bernt, Fidel
Ridle, and Gahriei Silagi (Sigmarii,gen, f989), 41—45.

75. James McKinnon, Music in Earby Christian Lirerarure (Cambridge, 1987), —3.
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A Human Song about die Superiority of Birdsong?

One poem set to polyphonic music in the fourteenth century upholds die idea
that the sound of the nightingale may be preferable to certain kinds of human
music making. jacopo da Bologna’s Osdlletto selvaggio per stagione compares
the songs of a wild bird in its season to the perennial upstarts who presume to
compose ballate, madrigals, and motets. Although the identity of the wild bird
is flot specified, its placement at the beginning of the verse, its wildness, sea
sonality, and small size, in combination with die sweetness of its song, make it
clearly a nightingale.76

Oselletto selvaggio per stagione
Dolci versetti canta con bel modo
Tal e ta! grida forte chi non lodo

Per gridar forte non si canta bene
Ma con soave e do!ce me!odia
Si fa be! canto e cio vue! maestria

Pochi lanno e tuttï si fan maestry
Fan madriali ba!!ate e motetti
Fan si fioran fihippotti e marchetti

Sic piena la terra di magistroly
Che loco piu non trovano discepoly

j. A wood bird in season sings sweet verses in e!egant style: But this shout 15 so
loud that I cannot hear it!77 z. To shout 50 loud!y is flot w sing we!!; instead, one
does beautiful singing with sweet and charming melody—and that is what the
master wishes. . Few have it, yet they a!! make (out they are) masters. They do
balades, madrigals, and motets; they aIl flower as Philippuses and Marchettos.
Ritornello: So full is the land with litt!e masters that they find no more room for
disciples.75

76. (r cou!d he che cuckoo, were ils song nor descri!,ed as sweet. Coyness in idenrifying the
nighcinga!e is a!so found in the Lai de l’oiselet; sec Barr, Socioliterary Practice, 196, and my dis
cussion later in rhis chaprer.

The idea that sensation is impaired hy excess (in cither direction) is present in Boethim, De
institittione ,nusica, i:, on the unreliahiliry of the senses. For Aristore!ian and P!atnnic uses in ar
guments about ce!estia! harmony, sec I!nitchi, “Musica Mundana, Aristote!ian Natura! Philoso
phy, and Pto!omaic Astronomy,” 48—49. —

7%. Text based on that in FP, 68v. Translation !oosely hased on rhat by Ginvanni Carsaniga in
the hookier w the audio CD MD3c9 r, Tvo Gentlemen o[ Verona, Music of the Fourreenth Cen
tury, vo!. i, adapted ro take account of Di Bacco’s suggested reading of the texr. The rirorne!!o
prohah!y draws on Ambrose of Milans Sermon against Auxentius, in which Ambruse defends
criticism of hymn singing. In accepting rhe power of the strains of singing in verse, he comments

Jacopo sets this text, perhaps bis own, twice—once as a two-part madrigal and
once as three-part caccia. The caccia version will be dealt with in chapter ;
here I refer solely to die madrigal setting, found in five fourteenth-century Ital
ian sources?9 Although, unlike Aurea personet lira, die text is in a vernacular
language and die music is polyphonic, like Aurea personet lira the text res
onates with music theory, and flot only in its closing reference to the two most
famous early-fourreenth-century theorists, Marchetto of Padua and Philippe
de Vitry. Giuliano Di Bacco has noted that the second stanza’s phrase “Ma
con soave e dolce melodia / Se fa bel canto e cio vuo! maistria” translates die
second sentence of the treatise Cnnz notunz sit, which forms part of the Ars dis
canti ascribed to Johannes de Muris: “non in clamore nec in tumultu cantus fit
placibilis, sed in suavi et dulci melodia” (song is not made pleasing through
shouting or tumult but by sweet and dulcet melody).5° This treatise was widely
copied in Italian manuscripts of the fifteenth century but probably dates from
sometime before.
This song lyricizes a topos common in earlier monastic regztlae, a famous

near-contemporary papal decretal of die early fourteenth century, and mirror
of-princes advice literature: the lament that these days music is going to the
dogsM The fourteenth-century Italian poet Franco Sachetti also sees a thou
sand untalented Marchettos ail over the place and laments that just as contem
porary poets cannot even speli, singers cannot sing.82 Prohibitions on loud
cries, which are associated with irrational bestia!ity, are a theoretical com
monplace, most riding textually on Guido’s she-ass.83 Guido’s opening verses
probably also inspire die poem here: die bad singers performing motets, bal

that ‘aIl chen are rendered masters, who had scarce!y managed w he disciples.” Sec no. 298 n
McKinnon, Music in Early Cl,ristian Literature, 133.

79. FP, 68v—69r; fl, 7r; Lo, i6r—v; Sq, rzv—i3r, and the pa!impsestSL. Sec O!iver I-beL, Die
Musik des fr6 hen ‘Trecento (Hildesheim, 1005), i 19—119.

8c. Di Bacco, De Muris et gli altri, 298, and persona! communication.
Ri. We shah encounter this sentiment more hicera!!y in che hunting music of chapter 4. More

attention has heen paid w this trope in che French tradition, especia!!y in the songs of the Chan
ti!!y manuscript (Matheus de Sancto Jnhanne’s Science ne a nul anenjie, Senleches’s je 7ne merveil,
and Guido’s Or voit tout). Sec Anne Stone, “Se!f-rel]exive Songs and Their Readers in the Late
Fourreenth Century,” Early Musk 31 (2003): 180—95, and “The Composer’s Voice in die Late
Medieva! Song: Four Case Studies,” in Johannes Ciconia: musicien de la transition, cd. Phibippe
Vendrix (Turnhout, 2003), 169—94.

8z. Franco Sacherci, Il hhro delle rime (cd. Ageno), 179—80, no. 147. This a!!udes to Isidore’s
wide!y known stareinent rhar it is as !,ad flot to knov singing as w he ignorant of the !erters of the
alphabet; sec chapcer j, note ï r.

83. 1-bermannus writes chat not only are unlearned singers heasts, but also they exhihit the lust
of screaming by their over-!ood singing; sec Reimer, “Musicos und Cantor,” i%. Loud singing is
permittcd in some sources, but is reservcd for feasr days, whcn singers arc fully resred, as in the In
stituta; sec McGee, The Sound of Medieval Song, 39—40. Richard de Fourniva! raILs of a rime
when ho sang more frequently but says that 00w he must simp!y sing !ouder, bike che ass, !,efore he
jusr resolves ro spcak boud!y, in prose; sec Li Bestiaires d’a,nozgrs, . The siren in the Latin Physi
ologzls has a bood voice; sec Leufranc Ho!ford-Srrevens, “Sirens in Antiquity and the Midd!e
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late, and madrigals as if they were masters are the jennies; anyone who prefers
them to the wild nightingale cf the wood cannot be a real musician.
Aithough it is hardly surprising given that the main thrust of the text is to

condemn the unskilled presumption of a profusion of jumped-up singers, the
nightingale here represents sweet and melodious singing. The two singers per
forming the madrigal version of the song become identified with the nightin
gale as the melodic decoration in the opening melisma gives way to the ho
morhythmic declamation of the sententious, authoritative first line cf each
stanza. The effect of the whole is that two expert singers agree together, ex
changing the same text in imitation in the second and third unes of each sranza
as if it were a dialogue, but, because their texts are the same, one that sounds
liRe two like-minded sages nodding in agreement at the parlous state of the
world. The closing melisma of the second une in each verse is particularly de
iightful in its rhythmic reprocessing and extension of similar pitch sequences
and fittingly exemplifies “bel modo,” “melodia,” and “motetti” (example
.ia). The words “Tal e tal,” which introduce the shout of the bad singers, are
declaimed to note values that represent the basic level of the beat, thus making
an aurai difference from the smaller values that have dominated the turning
figures cf the nightingale-Iike singing in the first two unes (example z.ib). In
one source (Lo) these are notated in a way that suggests that these notes could
have been articulated rather emphatically, even comically, in an almcst stac
cato fashion, as if gathering strength and breath for the following high note.
The “goda” (shout) itself Ieaps up te the high note, offering the opportunity te
exemplify such shouting in exactly the manner associated with poor singers
who can reach top notes only in this uncontrolled way. The second stanza then
offers the singers cf this madrigal the opportunity for one-upmanship: as they
descrihe the sweet singing that the master wishes, they can contrast their own
skills directly with the shout cf the bad singers that they had mimicked in the
first stanza. The Iast stanza has the word “fioran” on this leap, shcwing the
fiowering cf the epigones cf Marchetto and Philippe. “Flower” also has a tech
nical meaning in terms cf musical rhetcric, since it signifies the kinds cf orna
mentaticn cf an underlying ccntrapuntal structure, of which the descent from
the top note in measure az is a prime example. Again, the text and the musical
setting offer further cppcrtunity te parcdy the cverly ornate and excessively
loud singing cf everycne (“tutti” )—hy implication, everycne cisc.
The ritornello reprises the nodding assent between the twc vcices as they

sententicusly declare the world full cf such little masters. Their ccnclusicn
gains added emphasis frcm a ccntrapuntal join acrcss the twc text lines, the
musical rhetoric projecting the linking nature cf the causative “Che” that
starts the final line (example z.Tc). The ritcrnellc’s melcdic figuration picks up
numercus musical resonances from the verse, including a mcve into the cantus

Ages,” in Music and thc Sirens, cd. Linda I’. Austern and Inna Naroditskaya (Bloomington, forth
coming).
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une of the emphatic tenor une thar had set “Tal e ni” (for “loco plu”; com
pare examples z.tb and d).
Philippe (de Vitry) and Marchetto (of Padua) are cited not as we best know

them, that is, flot as composers or as theorists but as singers. The verb used
here—like its French cognate, faire—could mean “to make” in the sense of ci
ther “to compose” or “to perform.” lndeed, these activities are !ess clear!y dis
tinguished in this period because composers are merely a subgroup of singers
engaged in a !iterate version of an activity whose flowers might equally be un
notated. And t is in die latter sense of unnotated “composition” (what we
might cal! improvisation) that the nightinga!e can function, since in terms of
sound a!one, as we saw, irs musica!in’ could be recognized readi!v.84

Although wide!y separated in time, borh of these songs praise die nightin
gale as a means of approving melodious, discreteiy pitched vocal performance.
in both cases such birdsong is situated somewhere in a sonorous orbit at whose
zenith is the texted, rationa!!y understood song of humans, and at whose nadir
are die indiscretely pitched voices of animaIs or unlearned human “singers.”
Between chese extremes, birdsong and instrumental music jost!e for position,
much as we saw them doing in the grammatica! tradition oudined in chapter i.
Yet in these two songs, which emanate from the world of rationa!!y engaged
!ertered singing, birdsong is piaced c!oser to excei!ent human song than to
mere meaningless noise; in Azirea personet lira it is exp!icit!y ranked above in
struments and on a par with a key pedagogica! tool of nzuska, the monochord.
The use of die nightingale in poetic !iterature bears out this emphasis on

ora! performance. Later thirteenth- and fourteenth-century poetic literature
appears to reflect in its use of die nightinga!e the fact that this period saw an
increase in a more textualized type of composing activity, in addition to the
continued “composition” of music through die regulated improvisation of
singers. Inevitably die greater descriptive power of musica! notation in this pe
riod could aiso embody a greater prescriptive power, which to a certain extent
hegins to e!ide die creativity of singers. The deva!uation of singing in die new
rextual economy of the !ater Middle Ages is problematic for nightinga!es of ai!
kinds—rea! and metaphoricai. In the final part of this chapter, therefore, more
directly literary and poetic uses of the nightingale lgure are exp!ored.

Rugged Rossignol, Pious Philomel

in contradistinction w the music-theoreticai tradition, die musicality of the
nightingale and its song together with its song’s value may seem c!early appre
ciated in literary writings. As tvill be seen, however, literature is rarely univo

84. Improvisation should ht understood in Treitlers sense as involving active putting together
of material in perft)rmante in une vith inrernalized rules; sec, for example, Leu Treider, “Nie
dieval irprovisarion,” The World of Music: journal of :lw lnternatio,zzl l,zstitzae [or Traditional
Musw (F991): 66—9 t, and tlic other essays collected in \Vitl, ½ice imd l’en.
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ca! where the nightingale is concerned. and die creature occupies a number of
sharp!v contrasting spaces, with srarkly different avian and human opponents.
The eva!uation of its song in particu!ar is far from straightfonvard.

Positive Secular Contexrs

The choice of the nightinga!e w emphasize die ta!ent of praiseworthv human
singing is hardly casual. It is, arguab!y, a “natural” choice, especially if that
singer performs a song whose verba! text is a short iyric in the “narura! lan
guage” of die Romance vernaculars)” The traditional “season” topos, which
opens many high-sty!e lyrics in die re!ated traditions of the troubadours and
trouvères, frequently includes reference to birds. Foremost among them is die
nightingale, to the extent chat it develops a close symbo!ic association with the
je of the courtiy !ove poet, die singer of die song, the expresser of the commu
na! courdy !oving ma!e subject) Many such !yrics open with die lyric “I” re
counting how the song of die nighcingale prompted him to find die language of
poetry and thereby produce die very same sung poetic performance that die
audience is already hearing and that describes die birdsong which prompted it.
[n this positive secu!ar context die nightinga!e is the bird of love, spring, the
poet, his messenger, and 50 on, and birdsong signa!s beauty, poetry, naturai
inspiration, and the desire that precedes and generates the poetic !anguage.
This vigorous nightinga!e is served by a mascu!ine noun in ai! die Romance

languages, despite the feminine of its Latin equivalent (luscinia) and its functional
synonym Philomela. Its song is symbo!ized by the French word “oci” (ki!!), which
is interpreted as threatening death to !ove’s enemies.87 Where the sexual titiliation
of die birdsong’s tintinnabulations occurs in ear!y Latin verse, there may be, as
here, a telling macaronic step into the vernacular for the song itse!f:

8. As opposed w the artificial language govcrncd w rule (latinl; sue Dante, De r’nlgari clv
qiciitia, 2—3

86. Sec Hensel, Die ‘dgel; Bichon, t’animai dans la litterature française au Xllèmc et au Xl
1Ième sièclesT chap. sa; Pfeffer. 77w Change of Philomel, chaps. 5—6.

87. As die oral nightingale and die Iirerarv nighringale fuse, die potentia! fur this also w dig
nify die death u! die nightinuale herse1!, dving for bye, hecomes possible; sec die discussion later
in this chapter.

8H, Adcuck, Tl,e Virgh, and the Nighthzgale, 2H—19. Translation adapted hecause Adcock uses
die feminine prunoun for this Iusty male Frcnch nighringale.
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luvenihis lascivia
et amoris suspiria
tam sunt delectabilia
qu’En Rosseinos en carne

Hec est avis Cupindinis,
que post ictum harundinis
movet estus libidinis
“oci! oci!” dum cante.

The courting of a girl and boy
whn love and sigh and touch and toy
inflames die nightingale with joy
it lias to tri11 and coo it.

The nightingale takes Cupid’s part:
when he’s installed the teasing dart
h makes die inflammation start
by wanton warblings toit.88

A
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The song of die nightingale increases the libidinousness of rhose who hear it if
they are already in love. The movement of air in this song fans the Rames of
desire 30 bat a dearh (promised, real, metaphorical) is presaged by the words
of the birdsong.
The nightingale ranks as the most Frequentiy named bird in die poetry of

Marcabru (fi. C2. I 129—50) and Arnaut de Mareuil (R. ca. 1170—I zoo), where
it is associated with other markers of die spring topos. In poems by Jaufre
Rudel (fi. I 120—47), Ciraut de Borneih (ca. I t40—C. izoo), and Bernart de
Ventadorn (lived between ca. t t 30—40 and ca. 1190—I zoo), die birdsong em
bodies the joie bat is central to the aesthetic of fiuz’a,,zor.N9 The narrator may
take birdsong as a sign of being loved or, more often, is prompted to make bis
own song in response te it. The consoling power of birdsong is such that it
may ameliorate the narrator’s long-term sorrow and end bis silence. In a poem
by Elias Cairel, the narrator daims w have wricten nothing for rwo vears until
now, when lie hears the sweet song of the nightingale; a poem b>’ Colin Muset
bas die nightingale move the narrator to play bis fiute.9° The joyful birdsong
and newly re-greened nature cati serve instead as a contrast with die sorrow of
the poet, or even provoke an aversion to the nightingale as it becomes associ
ated with the pain of love.9i In other poems the bird acts as a messenger, re
laying the poet’s own song to the lady, sometimes returning with a reply.92
Bernart de Ventadorn bas been called “the nightingale poet” because die

nightingale accounts for nine of die fourteen bird references that he makes.93
Most of these make brief and conventional use of die nightingale to evoke the
spring topos, but lie specificallv emphasizes the song of die bird, which may
wake bim in die night to inspire ioy and compel him to sing even if he bas no
love in bis heart. Even Bernart’s contemporaries identified him with the
nigbtingaie: in a tenso beRveen Piere D’Alvernhe (fi. 1149—70) and Bernart de
Ventadorn, Piere asks Bernart why he is flot prompted w sing now bat one
hears the nightingaie night and day. Is t perhaps that die nightingale under
stands love betrer than die poet? Bernart answers bat he wouid rather sleep in
peace than hear the nightingale. This tenso presents a parodic reversai of
fln’anzor in which the famous love poet daims bat he s already over such

.
Vincent Pollina posits an Imitation of die nightingale’s song tlsruugls a musical motif in

songs I,y Marcal,ru and Gaucelm Fatidir. Sec Vincent Pollina, “Les MIodies du troubadour Mar
cabru: questions de style et de genre,” in Auj dcl Secundo Congresso Internaziunale della Assuci
crin,, lnter,,ano,,ale j’ Etudes Occitanes (Turbin, 3! agoslo—j sette,nbre 1987), cd. Giuliano
Gasca Queirazza (Tu rio, ‘993), zH 9—3 o6. Althuugh Bel ni ‘es qua” sou li fruich uuzadur is more
1]orid than Marcabru’s otl,er extant settings, and t is flot impossible chat the singer would have
used the rexr as an excuse tu mndulge mn virtuc,sn vocalizatiuns, I nd it difficult to accept an un
equivocal miinetic, naturaliscie depierion given die underprescriptive nature of this notation.

9o. Hensel, Die Viigel, i6.
i. Ibid., i331.
92. Pfeffer, ‘The Change of l’Inlon,el, chap. y.
9. Only two of die others are w specmhc birds at ail: one lark and one swallow; sec Bichon,

“L’animal dans la litterature française,” 502.

foolishness and advises others not to xvaste time on love. Nevertheless, the way
the nightingaie is used makes it exphcit bat die bird is a conventionai repre
sentative of youthfui sexual desire.
The rossignol also appears in a reiated way in die context of narrative po

etry, notably in Marïe de France’s Laïistic, a poem probabiy from the second
haif of die tweifth century.94 This lai concerns a woman, conversing at her
bedroom window with ber lover, who teils ber enquiring husband that the
beauty of die nightingale’s song is keeping ber jovfuiiv awake. Fier hushand,
seeking te end ber nightly vigil, kiilis the bird and throws its bioody carcass at
his wife. She in turn sends it to ber lover wrapped in samite with goid embroi
dery telling their scory. The lover enshrines die gift in a jewel-encrusted casket.
The song of die nightingale figures die wife’s sexual desire for that which is
“outside,” specificaliy for sexual interaction that is outside ber marnage.9t Not
only does the tale continue te be copied and told in the foilowing centuries,
but aiso die excuse of “listening w die nightingale” for meeting with one’s
lover crops up in later texts, w the extent that the bird becomes a specific
metaphor for the maie genitals in one of the stories in Boccaccio’s Decanieroiz
(ca. 1351).96
Interestingly, the Ph3’szologzts tradition and the L.atin bestiaries that reiy on

it do not include the nightingale; oniy the French bestiary hy Pierre of Beauvais
introduces it, possibiy on die strength of its pervasiveness in the vernacular po
etic tradition.9’ Encyclopedias usually foliow Isidore, who just derives its
name—luscinia——from the fact that it sings at dawn as if it were the hght
bringer (quasi hrcuzia).
Lyric poets in the later nvelfth and thirteenth centuries writing in Old

French, die trouvères, inherited die bigh-style tradition of the nightingaie from
theïr Occitan modeis, the troubadours. In addition, nightingaies feature in
more popttlarisa;zt genres of trouvère song, such as the pastoreile, and their
symbolism is augmented bv the incorporation of naturai history information,

9. Sec Svlvma Hutst, “Troubadour Lvric and Old Frencli Narrative,’ in The Truuhadui,rst An
lntrudnctio,r, cd. Simon Gaunt and Sarah Kay (C ambridge, i 999(,
y. Fugene Vince’s analysis of ibis as die conihcr between tilt hushand’4 rigid aristocratie con

trul using violence and rhe wife’s mercantile exchangc and interisirity is cited hy jeni Wil liams tn
explain die tale’s concmnuing popularity during die ecunumic and social change of die Inng thir
reenth century. Ideological conilict is nearly picnired as being “symholieally devolved onto die sire
tif the ma rital dehate and its relation tu die external natura I world.” Williams, luiterpreti;mg
Nightingales, 64—65.

96. Hensel, Die ‘iigcl, sections ‘3 and 8. In Philostratu’s story in Bnccaccio, Decameron .4,
Caterina asks w sleep eut on die ha(cooy tu listen tu die nightingale. When ber father discovers
ber there in putt-cuitaI slumber wirh ber lover, ber muther excuses ber on rhe grounds thar she bas
caught ber “nigbtingale” in a “cage.” Alltiwed tu wed, the loyers are rhen ar liherry ru pursue and
capture rhe nigliringale hnth niglit and day.

Sec MacCullticl,, Medieval Latin zi,d Freneh Bestiaries, 144.
98. Isidore, Etynmntogiae 12.7.37. “Luscinia avis mdc nomen sumpsit quia cantu sun signifi

eare soler diei surgentis exortum, quasi lucinia.”
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as, for example, when Thibaut de Champagne teils cf die nightingale dying
from singing too much (in the fervor of love), a detail that probably has its ul
timate source in Pliny. As, according to the exoteric aesthetic of courtly love,
the poet’s song is generated by love, rhe idea of the nightingale’s dying from
love-inspired song equates w the Iover’s own happiness te die for (love of) his
lady. Richard de Fournival’s literary lwbrid the Bestiaire d’amours (Bestiary of
Love), which combines the prose form of a bestiary with the lyric appeal to the
lady, plays at the ourset with the idea of the nightingale-poet love-singing him
self w death. In transmuting the moralizing glosses of the bestiarv format into
commentaries on his state as an unrequited lover, Richard is particularly keen
te emphasize that lie bas abandoned “song” (poetry) in favor of” speech”
(prose) because lie sees from clic example cf die nighringale and the swan tint
song brings death, particularly if done well.99 The nightingale, he daims, for
gets to eat and “so delights in singing that it dies in song. And I took heed of
thac because singing bas served me so little that to trust myself to song might
mean even my self-destruction and song would neyer rescue me; more particu
larly, I discovered that at the hour when I sang my best and executed my best
lyrics, things were at their worst for me, as with the swan.”
Richard’s privileging of prose over poetry taps into a widespread suspicion

of the veracity cf poetry, a debate engaged in throughout die medieval period.
His scientific bestiary exempla can be seen as a further atrempt te lend truth
value te his work. As well as having associations of trustworthiness, prose is
also more textual in nature, less designed for memorization, and thus more
“writerly.” The inference is that in net singing, Richard is not speaking aloud,
he is writing. The Bestiary of Love is thus symptomatic ofa growing emphasis
on writing and (silent) reading of written texts within a sdH largely oral ver
nacular reading culture.101 Before the fourteenth century, the books of the sec
ular nobility of France were usually read aloud to them, and possibly te a
small audience, by clerical court functionaries. These same university-trained
administrators, however, whose numbers increased markedly in die fourteenth

Sec Hutit, 1-ru,,, So,zg tri Book, 140—41. In allowing him tu record a tcxt external t) him
self, wrlting is for Richard an “escape froji, die Ivrical dcatli of nighrinvalc and swan, a death of
self-ahsorption that is ultimarelv equivalent to the dcath of Narcissus” (r 4 I. Thc wrirtcn text can
exist withont die atithor, and he need not sing himself tu death w hring t intn heing.
ico. Richard dc Fnurnival, Bestia of Love, 5—6; Li Bestiaires danzr,urs, i —i: “Car sa na

ture si est kc h kartis aime tant sen camer kil se muert en camant, tant en pert sen mangier et tant
s’en laie a pourcachier. Et pour che mc sui jou pris garde ke li chanrers ma si pan valu ke e m’i
puisse tant fier ke j’en perdisse nis mol, si ko ja li chanrers me mi socourust nomeemenr a chou ke
je cspruvai bien ke a Feure ke je miex cantai et ko je miex dis en canrant, adont me fu il pis. Ausi
comme dcl chine.” The nightingale given here s found in Scgre’s .‘.ISS Gond F, where there isa
ruhricated space for an illumination, which ‘vas neyer completed, caprioned “Ii rnssinnil qui
muerr en chantant.”
ic. Sec Sacnger, Sparc hetrt’eeu Wbrds, esp. chap. 15; Huot, Fro,n SoIrg tu Boot chap. ;

DrIlon, ‘lledkz& A!usie-Âlaking, chap. z.

century, had an attitude roward reading that vas influenced by the predomi
nance of suent reading in the Latin sphere cf scholastic texrs. B;- the mid
fourteenth century, the silent private reading cf books by die nobility became
relatively widespread, although the increase of illuminations in vernacular
bocks indicates that, on rhe one hand, this was the culmination of a trend thar
had been in train for some time, while other evidence shows that, on die other
hand. reading aloud from such books continued well into die period of
print.’°2 Large-format illuminated vernacular anthologies from the thirteenrh
century probably had a dual function of providing both an oral text for the
person reading aloud and a simultaneous (or subsequent) visual commentary
for the listening nobles.
Paul Saenger bas argued chat die vernacular uptake cf visual copying and

silent reading occurred slightly earlier in Ltaly than in Francei°3 This would
make sense cf the fact that most of the earliest manuscripts of troubadour
songs are Italian or Catalan.104 As the songs of this predominantly oral, per
formative tradition were assembled into retrospective manuscript anthologies
in the later thirteenth century, scribes individualized the poets, turning trouba
dours into authors in the context cf author-organized codices. They also can
didly extracted vidas and razos from the lyrics themselves se that the poet’s
work quite literally created bis life.105 Writing and the book replaced the oral
circulation of individual songs. In troubadour and trouvère songs the nightin
gale’s symbolism of die oral, singing poetic voice, its status as the bird that em
bodies courtly lyricism, placed it in potential conflict with such textualization.
Birdsong, birds in general, and the nightingale in particular can thus represent
a sympathetic figuring of the oral in rhe face of textualization.
This confrontation between orality and textuality in a literary culture dom

inated by what joyce Coleman has termed “aurality” did not suddenly arise in
the later thirteenth century, however. The topos seems te stem from fairly near
the beginning cf the period that saw die first full flowering of the writing of
French literature in die lerters of die Latin alphabet. For example, it is possible
te advance a reading cf Marie de France’s Laflstic through the lens of the chal
lenge te song made by textualityi°6 Sylvia Huot bas commented that Marie
“suggests thar Old French poetry might be, in part, a sort of tomb or reliquar
for dying or linguistically incomprehensible oral traditions; that written narra

r oz. Sec Saenger, Space i,erze’ee,, Wt,rds, 165—71; Cnleman, Public Readbzg and 11w Reading
Publie, chap. 4.

103. Saenger. Sparc hetsi’ee,z Vords, 171—71.
104. Sec William Burgwinklc, “The Chauso,,nwrs as Books,” and Simon Gaunt, “Oralin and

Writing: 1 ho Text of the Troubadour Puem,” horh in Ti,e Troubadours: A,, Introduction, cd.
Simon Gaunt and Sarah Kay (Cambridge. i999), :46—61 nid flK—45, respectivelv.

I 05. Grcgnry B. Stone, introduction tn The Deatb uf tin’ Troubadour: Ti,e Lire Mediezul
Resistance tu the Renaissance I Philadelph la. 1994).

zc6. Hut,t, “Troubadour ivric and Old French Narrative,” 270-74.
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tive is an elaborate and ornate artifice constructed to preserve the memory of
lyric voices now suent and irretrievable.”’°7 k is possible w combine such an
interpretation with readings especiaily attentive to class and gender issues,
such as those offered by Jeni \Villiams. Masculine power can be viewed as
threatened by die socially disruptive power of an unseen, disembodied oral
song.l Bringing the nightingale into the domestic environment translates it
from an aura! w a visual phenomenon, thereby enabling its containment and
control. Although die nightingale (song) is then visible, it is aIse dead (suent).
The suent song becomes n material commodity in an exchange that signais a
new love. k memorializes the song’s now dead author, wrapped in a woven
çtexted) fabric, embroidered wirh the written text of the whole story of die
love that rlw song [md itself symbolized. fle husband’s inability w trust oral
discourse—not just the song of die nightingale but also die words of his wife—
causes the death of oral, temporal song and die rise of die written, eternal au
thor figure.109 By implication, this us a negative outcome in which love and
song become permanent, enshrined, static, but uitimately dead. Tellingly, the
nightingale as a symbol is interpreted differently by die husband and wife. For
the wife, die nightingale is a lyric oral bird prolonging desire in an auraily
based idyli; for the husband, the nightingale evokes the violence, jeaiousy, and
death present in die Ovidian narrative of Philomela.’’°
Narrative is typically the place where die norms of lyric are interrogated.’

The poetic narratives of die increasingly textua] centuries from die mid-nvelfth
w the fourteenth are no exception, and ofren lament the loss of a vanished
golden age of a communal lyric song expressing a universal je (which does not
mean, of course, that such a time existed). The recurrent wav in which die in
dividualization of song is thematized negatively in other thirteenth- and
fourteenrh-century narrative poems bas been seen by Gregory B. Stone as a
“resistance w the Renaissance,” of whose unalloyed benefits only wiillfui belief

107. Ibid., 173.
oS. Sec note 95.
‘09. This suspicion nI nra lin’ pcrmearcs lyrics nf this period, particulariy in respect 10 clic

mpm nF clic ,,wsdisans, clic gssssps wbnsc “luIse jungle” sprcads rumur. Farlier in clic Mïddlc Ages,
orally reporring could sprcad n gond Or [sud reputacion. With clic wrictcn inscription cf the gond
aspect nI renown, oral forms tif commiinicating reputation hecome spedflcally and exclusively
negarive: clic ,nesdisans, the slandercrs or gossips, who sprcad infamy and/or falsebond. Although
the slanderers are ail nid topos h>’ the fotirrcenth cencury, al this rime their power hecnmes in
crcasingly feminizcd, oral, and strongly associared wich die actions cf Fortune. Fortune herself he
cornes a figure nI clic fa,tliless woma,,. Sec jacqueline Cerquiglini.toulet, “Fa,,ia et les preux: nom
et renom à la fin du Moyen Age,” Médiévales 11(1993): 35—44
‘‘o. Huoc, “Troubadour Lyric and Old French Narrative,” 173. Philomela, whose tale brins

a part of the vernacular rnoralized Ovid believed ta he h>’ Chrétien de Troyes, makes liche impact
on secular vernacular lyric until die end of die Middle Ages.
ii t. Sec Simiin Gaunt, Gender and Genre h, Medk’val Frencb Literature (Carnhridge, 1995),

chap. , and bis ‘Romance and Otl,cr Genres,” in flic Canzbridge Co;izpa;zio;z to Mediez’ai Ru-
“tance, cd. Ruherta L. Kreugcr (Camlridgc, 1000).
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in die humanists’ own propaganda bas convinced us. It is not necessary w sub
scribe wholesale to Stone’s thesis te recognize a preoccupation with textuality
and die loss of song and singers throughout this period. k chimes with jacque
une Cerquiglini-Toulet’s analysis of the lacer Middle Ages as “the sadness after
ai] bas been said,” when contemporaries claimed that truly creative authors
were no longer among them and that aIl that remained ‘vas copying, collect
ing, and glossing—thac is, textualizing—pre-extant poems.’1
One 0f clic mosr pertinent treatments of this theme—that die individualiza

tion of song is a bad thing—is found in another lai, the Laide l’oiselet (Lay of
die Lirtic Bird), which uses, like Laùstic, die image of the ensnared songbird,
here to interrogate “die entanglement of die lyric subject in a narrative
world.”111 Oiselet dates from die late thirteenth centun’, but the tale it relIs cir
culated in various forms and languages throughout the later Middle Ages.’’1
The story, hased on die exemplum Rustico et at’ic;da of Petrus Alfonsi’s Disci
plina clerkah’s, is simple. A r’illein captures a bird in his garden se that it xviii
sing for him alone. In exchange for freedom, the bird promises to give the man
knowledge he does not already have, but when freed merely offers up three
commonplaces: “do not cry for what you neyer had,” “do not believe every
thing you hear,” anti “hold on to what you’ve got.” In answer te the villeùz’s
prorest that these are ail well-known maxims, the bird demonstrates that, on
the contrary, in die very oct of ietting him go, the man bas reveaied his igno
rance of them ail. As a final taunt, the bird daims that there is a massive and
valuable jewel in bis body. The villein laments this further loss, wishing he had
ripped the bird open rather than let it go. The bird merely repeats the maxim
“you should net believe everything you hear.” There is no hidden meaning to
song that is worth destroying song w get at—a conclusion borne out by Marie
de France’s earlier treatment. ilS
Stone sees die human protagonist of Oiselet as a bourgeous author. whose

desire precedes and authors his song, in contrast te the ioving subject of trou
badour poetry, in whom desire follows, and is prompted by, die song of die
nightingale. The bird’s ianguage is common—in facr. proverbial—because
song is the language of die aiready known: “Song is die originar set of mean
ings, prejudices, assumptions, and pre-conceptions that shapes the subject’s

ii:. Cerquiglini-Toulet, Tise Colur uf Melancholy, 5:—84.
‘13. Oiselet (cd, \Vulfgang). Sec Huot, “Troubadour Lyric and Old Frcnch Narrative,” 169;

Stone, Tise Deatb of tise Troubadour, chap. ,; and Glyn S. Liurgcss, Tise OId Freud, Narrative
Lay: Ait A,,alytkal Bihlùigrc:pbv (Cambridge, 1995), i00105.

t 14. Sec clic analogues lisred in Oiselet, 7—13. Oiselet opens with a disclaimer that die action
took place more than a hundred ycars ago, giving ic reach right hack ru the lime al Marie’s Laiis’
tic, with which t shares tl’e figure of clic trappcd hird.

iç. Stone cnn,mcncs, “Against those who, like die hurghcr, would readily regard snng as
beavy, profound, and full, clic hird promotes a vision of song as light, superficial, and enipty” (Tise
Death of tin’ Troubadour, 57). The implication s that song’s “song-ncss” is in clic temporal and
Hecting action nI performance, nut in an>’ writtcn tcxt chat might reflect what was, or should lie,
perfcsrmed.
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knowledge of the world.”’ 6 But who k meant to agree that the loss of oral
performance (song) to the textual, unnatural, mercantile economy of the later
Middle Ages is worthy of lament? Helen Barr bas read die English version of
this story, The Chut! and the Bird by John Lydgate, as a socialiy conservative
attempt to bolster aristocratic natural (bloodline) relations in die face of as
cendant rationally based mercantile power.’7 Degrec, implies die bird, is or
dained by nature, God-given. When die bird taunts the churl about die jewel
in her belly and starts to explain its nature, she breaks off. She k wasting ber
time, she daims, teaching the lapidary to a churi who is unable to telI a falcon
from a kite or an owl from a popinjay, that is, who does not understand natu
raI order and distinctions.” Barr reads this as ironic considering that the bird
herself (newly feminine in the English version) does flot give away lier own
species. Barr interprets die courtly nightingale—especially now that she is fe
male—as a problematic upholder of die naturalness of aristocracy, under
mmcd by ber gender and ber overanxious and inappropriate appropriation of
clerkly discourse.’’9 In severai versions of this story, however, die bird is iden
tified. ofren as a nïghtingale. Such explicitness is barely warranted. The fact
thar she is small. eats worms, and sings “amerously” toward evening and be
fore dawn makes her undoubtedly a nightingaie, aithough it implies a reader
less familiar with the courtly norms of die vernacular lyric nightingaie (which
is usuallv male) than with the clerkiy norms of Latin devotional, bestian’, or
natural hisron’ texts, in which the nightingaie is femaie. The preface w Ly
dgate’s version draws much more explicitly on the bestiary tradition in using
the lordship of eagle and lion—animais that tend to head their sections in die
aviary and bestiary for this reason—rto stress the naturalness of social order.
Although the bird seems to uphold die oral and aristocraric, ber teaching is
“clerkly” (axiomatic and propositional), which associates her with the very
materiai culture that she is trying to denigrate in ber ridiculing of the churl.
This very popular story is rich and varied enough to sustain many interpre

tations. Stone sees die commonality of vernacuiar song under threat from an
ascendant template of authorship as individualized and written. If this is the
case, this ascendancy is more of a constant flipside to a period several centuries
long; it bas been argued that even the troubadours employed writing from die
outset. and they certainly sought to individualize their poems. Barr instead secs
a court poet wanting to bolster a threatened social status quo against social

ti6. Ibid., 54.
‘17. John l_vdgate. Seczilar Poenzs (cd. MacCracken), 46H—Hy. 5cc alto Barr, Socioliteran

Practice, t 811, and Lcnnra D. \Volfgang, “Ont cf die Frcnssch’: Lydgatc’s Source of Vie Chiai
anS die Bsrd. English Language Notes 32 (1995: 10—22.
n H. Both Barr (Socwhteran’ I’rarticc, I z) and \lfgang r’ ‘Ont nE the frenssch,’ “ H) mis

read these unes as if the churl cannor teli falcon and kite (gond) hum mvi and popinjay {bad). The
implication js rather rhar the churl cannor differenriare a more noble bird (a Lite) from a lest noble
nne (a falcon), or a more skillcd vocal performer (rhe pnpinjav) from a lest skillcd ont (the owl).

119. Barr, Socioliterary Practice. ‘96.

forces beyond his contraI. But I prefer w read it as a poet’s admonition to his
audience to remain teachable, to listen and read, maintaining a nobility of
spirit that allows for mental change and respects the poet’s right to free speech.
The aspect that makes this most ciear is an example that echoes Guido of
Arezzo’s pairing of the nightingale and die ass. Lydgate seems to bave known
bis source for this story in aversion called die Trois Savoirs (alrhough he prob
ably also knew that version’s self-confessed source, Petrus Anfonsi’s Disciplina
clericalis).’2° Lydgate’s Churt, the Trois Savoirs, and another Anglo-French
version of the tale contained in Le donnei des amants aIl share a passage that
clarifies the churl’s inability to learn (rom the bird’s teaching by comparing
him to an ass being taught ta play the harp.” The Trois Savoirs elaborates
further, with die bird comparing the churl ta a cuckoo:

E si despent mont cnke e pecl
Qe livre escrir au cocue);
Kar, quant l’aven rot apns,
Grant peine e grant travaille mis
l’or faire ‘e bien organer,
Chaunter desouz e deschaunter,
Si le cocue1 ai bien conu,
Ja ne dirra plus de “cocku.”

And he who writes a book fora little cuckoo expends so much ink and skin, be
cause, when ht bas taughr him everthing, having taken great pain and effort te
teach him how ta do organum well, how to sing below lthc chanti and lhow toi
discant, if I know die cuckoo well, he ‘viii stili neyer sing more rhan “cuckoo.”’22

The bird of the poem is a performance poet—a singer—whose patrons are
churlish if they do not give him freedom ta sing as he wishes. This reads like a
plea nat to censor court poets, who can teach chose noble enough ta learn
from them radier than restrain them. But the littIe bird’s refusai to sing in cap
riviry for the churi implies that intransigence in die face of changing social con
texts will silence sang. As neither protaganist lias a straightforwardly happy
ending—the bird flues off, the “world” of die garden desiccates and decays,
and die churl is ieft with nothing—the poem also invites its audience ta find a
golden mean betwcen these twa extreme positions. As I will argue in chapter 3.

i:o. Wnlfgang, Our cf the Frenssch,’” 19.
zi. Trois Savoirs, lI. 215—66: “Son travaille piert saunz recoverir / Qe aprent asne a harper”

(He Inses bis lahor wirhour rewa rd, f Who reaches an ass te harp (; cf. Donnez, li. E 149—50. “1 hnld
hym mad that hryngith foorrh an harpe, / Ther-on ru rcchc a rude, fnr-dullis asse” (lI, 319—40; sec
also Il. Wolfgang, “‘Oui of the Frenssch,’” I 4.

112. Cited in Wolfgang, “‘Ont of the Frcnssch,’” i7; my translation s hased on hers but re
flecrs m> undersranding of the musical training denoted. The cnmplete texi cf Trois Savoirs s spIn
herween the editions cf Mevcr and Wnlfgang.

‘t j.
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songs that imitate birdsong perhaps offer just such an alternative, and more
sonorous, response w the new textuality cf singing.

Devotional Nightingales
The vernacular lyric nightingale is a type that bas been called the oral nightin
gale, as opposed te the literary nightingale more readily deriving (rom the clas
sical myth cf Philomela.’23 The literary nightingale, however, is often female,
and in Christianized medieval contexts becomes a cognate of the seul, singing
the Hours, praising God in song, and ultimately dying for Divine Love.’21 The
devotional context for this is the popular p,ety cf the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries, in which a more direct personal access te God became, progres
sively, and often on die margins cf crthcdcxy, acceptable. The new place cf
solitary silent reading with,n lay contemplative life lcd te die writing cf mcdi
tative works in die vernacular. As with die “oral nightingale,” die written
nightingale may exemplify die communal subject, die singer, and die devoted
self. \Vithin this silent context, far from symbolizing the orality of song, how
ever, Philomela sings vcicelessly direcdy from die
Some modem critics have detected a convergence of die vernacular oral

lovebird and die Christian Latin tradition after die twelfth centurv.’26 Cer
tainly this is die case by die late thirteenth century, which sees two Philonzela
poems, one by John of Hrnvden (d. 1178) and die other hy die Franciscan John
Peckham (d. 1292), in which the nightingale is used “primarily as a metaphor
for die devout poet or meditative soul, a pamal]el to die poet himself.” 27 Peck
ham’s poem vas particularly popular. As with die troubadour nightingale, die
bird and die poet share performative subjectivity, although die content of their
performances is different. Radier than die vengeful cry cf die vernacular male

rai. Svlvia Huots interpretation nE these two nightingales—wl,ich suc secs instcad as lyric
and narrative—aniinates ber discussion nE Laiistk. Sec Hoot, “Trc,ul,adt,tir Lyric and Old Frcneh
Narrative.

114. This mav seem paradoxical given that the Ovide ,,zoralisé (6.aa E 7—3 H4o) interprets
l’hilomela as signiiving the world and its pleasures that rempted tercus (che hodyl and Proene as
rhe soul. The original Greek tradition for ibis story, however. bas Ihilomela hecome a swallnw,
who, analogously w ber rongueless human stare, cannot even arriculate discrere pitches but can
make only chirps; Procne becomes che niglitiogale wirh ber highly arciculare song, a lan,ent for ber
son Its.
‘as. Sacoger. Space between Vords. 175—76,
s z6. Williams. Interpreting Nightùzgales, 66—70.
117. Pfeffer, The Change tif lhilonzel, 39. John Peckham’s poem vas originallv wrinen in

Lirin but rranslared into Anglo-Norman for Henrv llls wife as Rossignol (sec Baird’s introduction
w the edirion). Thc gender issue here is inrcresring as the oighringale in Peckl,am’s Latin pocin is
clcarly rhe feininine sou) mediraring on man’s creation and redt’mpnon represenred hy rhe liturgi
cal Ilours, In rhe Freneh translation r heeomes mueh more associared wirh tlw male poer, ihus
partaking nE the positive associations of male poerhot>d from rhe vernacular lyrie repertory. Ly—
dgate wrore two adaptations nE Peckham’s poem, borl, of which bave a female bird. Sec Lydgare’s
hvo Nightingale l’oems (cd. Glauning).

À

lovebird, the female nightingale cf Philomela cries an agonized “oci” that ar
ticulates a wish w be killed by her own desire for God.125 In one of Lydgate’s
English adaptations of this theme, die narrator’s first interpretaticn of “occy”
as a cry te Venus te send death te (aise levers is “corrected” to this Christian
devotional context by an angel in a dream vision.’29 Peckham’s Philoniela oc
cupies a world structured by private, spiritual obligations radier than public,
social relations)3° Williams sees this reflected also in the contrast berween die
intimate “tu” cf Peckham’s Philomela and die secondperson plural address
used to the audience in Oiselet. I would add thar this probably also reflects a
difference in the performance cf die twc poems. The aristocratic audience for
Oiselet and its cognates wculd bave been several people hearing die poem spo
ken aloud; “vous” is thus grammatically correct, although it also helps te fos
ter a group commitment to die living orality of song (poetry) whose loss the
poem arguably laments. By contrast, the passionate devotional nature of
Philonzela is private and personal, manifesting an individual identification
wirh a bodily Christ, his passion, and )vlary’s passion as it “articulares a fasci
nated mystification cf the material world.”’’ Its first person’s use of “tu” sug
gests an intimate address te a single, silent lai’ reader.

Negative Nightingales
Within the devotional context, the other nightingale—the oral, lyrïc, Romance
rossignol—was sometimes used as a paradigm of worldly seductions. As a
negatively sexual bird, this bird toc was cften presented as female. The nega
tive female nightingale symbolized die same world of courtly loving that die
vigorous male bird did, but ber change of gender can be seen as indicative of a
negative moral judgment on this kind of behaviori32 In addition, her song
may be ccnsidered inappropriately self-preening singing that is elaborate or
stagy in performance. Although neyer appearing together in die same text, die
two female nightingales cf the devotional context—the positive and nega
tive—offer die polarized perspectives on femininiry common in pre-feminist
C hristia n in’
The seasonal song of die nightingale makes it an Easter bird, a feature cx

ploited positively in earlier Latin writers such as Venantius Fortunatus (d. ca.
6io) and Alcuin (ca. 735—804), who see it as representative of nature praising
the resurrected Gcd thrcugh its own seasonai rebirth. At die same time, spring
can be associated negatively with the increased sexual activiry of animais, at a
period when human animais ought w differentiate themselves through a focus

i:8. On the musicalin of the sufiering hody cf Christ as dcpicted in this poem, sec Holsinger,
Music. l3odv, a,,d Oestre, 115—40.

t29. Sec “A Savcnge nE the Nyglsryngale.” in Lvdgare. Tio Nighthigale Poenis, i6—iX.
130. Williams. Iotcrpreting Nightingalcs. 73.
131. Ibid.,
131. Sec chaprer for furrher discussion nE the role nE gender in bird moralizaoons.



on the celebration of central truths of the Christian faith. The long and chai
lenging poem Echasis captivi (‘043—46) takes place during the Easter Eve vigil
and then Easter itself, and includes the competitive vocal performance of a
number of liturgical items by These birds include the nightingale, par
rot, and blackbird. which seem w stand smbolicaily for die human enactors
of rhe iiturgy; an>’ kind of negative reading is difficuit w sustain. This poem,
however, may have provided the model for later examples of avian liturgies
thar are more obviouslv critical or satirical. In jean de Condé’s A’Iesse des
oiseaux (before 1345) rhe devotion is pseudo-liturgical, with Venus presiding
over a Mass celebrated by the birds.’ N At die moment for die Elevation of die
Host, the nightingale lifts up a rose, whose secular and sexual symholism is in
stantly recognizable. In praising the birds’ Mass, the narrator comments on its
sensual pleasures—the auraI beauty of the birds’ song, the scent and visual ap
pearance oF the rose, and die refined movement by which the nightingale
places ir on the altar of Venus—ignoring any doctrinal content. This moral]>’
dubious account brings mw question the narrator’s final summary, in which
he compares the canonesses and nuns (who, during die course of the poem, pe
tition Venus) unfavorahly with the birds’ service to the goddess. The narrator’s
“admiration for die preening and pirouetting singing of the nightingale” desta
bilizes clic symbolic association of the nightingale with good singingi35 The
moral unreliability of the narrator of the Messe drives a wedge betwcen musi
cal and moral good, suggesting strongiy that where die aurally pleasurable
sounds of birdsong are concerned, the two may indeed be antithetical. This
technique is used even more explicitly in debate poems in which one of die
protagonists is the nightingale.

Debatable Nightingales

As we have seen, die relative merits of die song of nightingale and poet were
the subject of the dehate in a parodic tenso between die troubadours Piere
D’Alvernhe and Bernart de Ventadorn. In other debate poems die nightinga]e
figures as a protagonist, or even as a judge, particularly in a series of
thirteenth-century French poems in which birds debate die relative merits of
types of men, typically die clerk and die knight.’36 0f more direct relevance
here, however, are cases in which the suhject of their contention is the birds’
own singing; such poems effectiveiy depici a singing competition. With classi

133. Ziolkuwski, TaiL’ing Animais, chap. 6. Ziolkowski’s account of rhis pocm, which in
cludes unes quoted and adaptcd from Horace, l’rudcntius, Vergil, juvencus, Sedulius, and Venan
nus Fortunatus, plus a kw from Ovid, points our die difficulty of tracing any evidence for how
widely known it was.

134. Jean dc Condé, La «(esse des oiseaux (cd. Ribard). Sec furrher discussion of this work in
chaprer 5.

135. Barr, Socioliterary i’ractke, 178.
‘36. On Fiorence et Elas’cbeflor, sec Bichon, “L’animal dans la litterature française,” 19.
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cal precedents in hunian singing competitions, notably a number in Ovid’s
Metauzorphoses and Vergil’s Eclogues, the metaphorical inference that these
avian debates are about die qualities of song per se—including human song—
is plain.’3’ Given that the nightingale figures poetic subjectivity, die idea of a
song contest—the artistic equivalent of armed combat—readily figures poeric
rivairies. The description of nightingales participating in singing competitions
is already found in Pliny’s Natural Hzstory (see die previously cited quotation
from Aegidius). The early-tenth-century poem Species comice depicts a compe
tition benveen the nightingale’s brood and ail die other birds, some of which
burst in their unsuccessful effort to surpass the nightingales’ song.’35

The singing compeciricin hcnvcen die Pierides and die Muscs ends ‘vin, chu transforma
tion of nie Picrides inro magpies in Ovid, Meta;lulrphoses 5; set chapter i. The singing compcti—
tions are explicit in Vergil, Eciognes i and 7. An eighth-ccnnurv Vergilian debare hetwecn die per
snnificd Spring and Wintcr, somecimes ascribcd te Alcuin, reçoIves about die mcrirs cf die
cuckoo’s song; sec Perer Godman, cd., l’oetn of the Gamhigian Renaissance (London, 1985),
14449.

138. Ziolkowski, TWki;zg Animais, iii.
,39. Adcock, 71w Virgin and llw Nigbtizgaie, 10—13. Ziolkowski, ‘Talking Animais, 146,

translates die nightingale’s wiirds more literally: “Singing die sanie notes I sing, sweer-soonding
scions of Dur progeny, graduallv rein back for Cod your throats, must worthy of song. For you arc

‘t.,
SUNG BIRDS

n

Myrto sedens lusciola,
“vos cara,” dicens, “pignora,
audite matris famina
dum lustrat aether sidera.

Canrans mci similia,
canora prolis germina,
cantu Deo dignissima
tractim refrange guttura.

Tu namque plebs laetissima,
tantum Dci tu psaltria
divina cantans cantica
per bLinda cordis viscera.

Materna iam nunc formula
ut rostra vincas plumea,
furura vocis organa
contempera citissirna.”

Hoc dixit et mox iuhila
secunrur subtilissima;
melum fit voce tinnula
soporans mentis intima.

Then sitting on a myrtie branch
die nightingale instructs ber young:
“Now while the stars are bright, my dears,
take lessons in your mother-tnngue:

copy my song; I wann to hear
die vounger generation’s notes
in seemly hvmns of praise to God
emcrging from your littie throats.

Wc are a joyful tribe of birds,
the Lord’s musicians and bis choir.
So let him hear your instruments:
make evcry tiny chest a lyre.

Tune up your growing vocal chords
for instant use; adopt my skills
and we’Il outdo what pass for songs
from other birds’ inferior bills.”

The yoongsters do as they are told;
and soon their sweetly piping art
is mingled with their mother’s none
in melodies w stun clic heartiW
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h k possible vo imagine this poem, like Aurea personet lira, as one in which the
master instructs the children in grammar and caittus by teaching them a song
that dramatizes char learning situation and their respective roies.’4°
The Oit’! and the Nighthzgale (probably afrer 1271) uses these two birds ta

debate a number of issues, chief among them the raie of song in love, both
human love and love of God. The nightingale cails the owl’s cry bowling and
yelling that is horrible to listen ta and conveys noching but woe. The owl
daims that, on the contrary, she sings smoothly, with resonance, in a song that
consoles those in sorrow. The merry piping of the nightingale’s song is the fee
bic whistle of an unripe weed according to the owl, who objects, moreover. ta
its content and effect; it is an incitement co lechery, terminaring abruptly when
the deed is done. The nightingale stresses chat it is quite the reverse; ber singing
reflects the perpetually joyful song of heaven and serves as a reminder ta clerks
of what awaits them, inspiring them to a godly life. The poem therefore pre
sents both perspectives on die nightingale: Does her beautiful song relate to
caritas or cupiditas? She daims the former, the owl the latter. Even ber female
sex maincains die ambiguity: while women were thought more narurally dis
posed ta cupidity, both Cistercian traditions and, lacer, popular piety stress die
femininity of die soul’s proper human reiationship with God, using nuptial
and maternai imagery from die Song of Songsi4’ Mie have already seen that
both negative and positive nightingales in devotionai contexts tend vo be pre
sented as female.
John of Salisbury restates a worry ariginating in Augustine’s Goizfessio;zs

that becomes a Cistercian commonplace when he stresses that those singers
who corrupt their hearers with songs more melodious than those of the
nightingale and parrot are more apt vo move hearts ta camaI pleasure than to
devotion. He quickly adds, however, that “when such songs are measured in
die proper old mode and decent form, without exceeding die bounds of what
is good through their iightness, they redeem che heart, deliver it from anxious
cames and remove die immoderate ardor of temporal things, and hy a manner
of participation of happiness and of repose and friendly joy, they attract die
human heart vo God.” 42 The owl and the nighcingale essentially represent Rvo
sides of the same devotional coin: one a theology of joy, which to its detractors

s
die happiesr peuple, onlv you arc die psalten of God, singing divine songs in the inmost parts of
your hearr.’

40. The feminine mie 0f die mucher nighcingale înighr suggcsr nuns and girls but prohably
refers tn nicn and lin». In much lacer periods in Engiand, tIe l,tn,ks tliat tatighc language tu chil
dren wcre knnwn as feminae; sec Cerquiglini-Touler, The Coh,r u[Me/anehoh, 6.

t t. Xlartha G. Newman. “Real Men and lmaginarv \Vomeis: Engelhard of Langheim Con
siders a Wu,nai, in Disguise,’ Speculiini ,% izcc3): 1103 and references in n88,

141. Denis Fou lechar. Le Policratiqise de Jean dL Salisbn’ (cd. Brucker), I t 6; “Mais, quant
celz chans sont u mesuréz par droite et ‘fleure ,nansere et honeste fournie san passer (‘0,70e et ,nete
par legiereté. il radient e cuer et delibrent de cures angoisseuses cc ostent desmesuree ardeur des
choses temporelles, et, par une maniere de parcicipaciciil de leesce et de repos et d’amiable paie, ac
traient e cuer humain a Dieu et meuvent avec es angelz.” The Freoch “translation’ expands here
‘in die Latin considerahly die italicized passage translates” “moderationis formula:’

lasciviously refuses to prepare for death by repenting of its sins; the other a
theologv of repentance, which ta its decraccors morbidly refuses ta celebrace
che gift of life and die wonders of Cod’s creation. There is no clear moral mes
olution in favor of one over the other within the terms of the debate. Like the
nightingale, die owl basa multivalent symbolism: bestiaries stress its fllthy per
sonal habits and equate its love of darkness with pagans, Jews, and heretics;
yet it sings the Hours and looks like o priest. In fact, bath birds sing av night,
and both have foui habits; there is lirtle w choose benveen them.
The owl’s attitude toward singing accords with die sentiments found in 5ev-

eral thirteenth-centun’ writings, ail extracted from a dictum of Jerome’s that a
monk’s duty is weeping. not teaching.l4 Comments on singing close in date to
The 0w! turd the Nightingale can aiso be adduced in support. David of Augs
burg (ca. 1235) specificaliy asks chat singers avoid singing in a caurtly way
(voce;;: cuti-aliter), and the Statuta antiquta of die Carchusian order (before
r259) asks monks ta use their voices ta promote not delight in song but de-
light in die lamentation that is more proper ta monks than singing.’44 The
nighcingale stresses a joyful creatianist theology; die owl, by contmast, repre
sents a redemptive theolagy, more somber and facused on death, wae fora 5m-
fu[ world, and desire for heaven. The nighcingale is thus part of an Eriugenan
pidture of die relation between ecclesiastical chant and die sang of die natural
world, bath embodiments in sound of an eternal heavenly harmony. Such
music may properly be joyful, complex, even polyphonic, praising the cyclicai
renewai of life in a seasonal song. But these praises of ail creation may be seen
as die praise of unbounded procreation by an owi whase redemptive theology
focuses instead on die omnipresence af deach. The irresoiutian of the debate
imphes that these apposed theologicai strands have the same possibilities for
abuse and success. The Oie! and the Nightingale thus recognizes die musical
ity of hirdsong, together with its porentiai for bringing joy (if high-pitched and
wirh a profusion of quick notes) or soiemnity (if slow, sustained, and iess var
ïed melodicaliy). The latter may be criricized as musically boring and ics solem
nin’ seen as inappropriace: die former merics both approval and opprabrium
depending on die ends vo which die joy produced is directed. Not ar issue is che
basic power of song and its deeply echical character.

Singers as Birds

Aithough awls do nat feature in die musical pieces that are die focus af die
next chapter, die nighcingale is central. The complexity of its symbalism
makes available more subversive meanings whiie ieaving an audience at liberty

j . On “munachus non docencis scd plangencis hahet nfficium,” sec Vie 0w! and tlw
N,gbtnigak. 69.

144 Nec vocem curiailcer frangas in caocando.” Sec William Dalglish, ‘The Origin of cIte
Hucket,” Journal of the American Mnsicologkal Societv 3 t (19781, 8; and McGee, Tue Souid nf
Medieval So;lg, 15. Sec aiso chaprer .
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to understand only those that are more straighrforward. The orthodox is flot
obscured, but the pleasure of die heterodox is also accessible. Ultimately, the
nightingale as a representative of secular singing can be heard and enjoyed, its
sHil appreciated even if its song is flot strictly considered part of musica
and/or its meaning k ultimately rejected as immoral. Nevertheless, as a repre
sentative of an oral performative tradition in which songs formed part of es
sentiai communication, the nightingale’s position becomes problematic in the
contexr of increasingl texrualized vernacular musicalized songs in the four
reenth century. To this extent, die nightingale’s song mirrors the plight of sung
performances by human singers. The nighringale was arguabl utilized by
human composer-singers as a svmbolic means of promoting die dignity of
orality, of shoring up the value of oral and aurai musical practice within a tex
tuai culture.
If fine singing can be, for some at ieast, birdlike in a positive sense, later me

dieval composers’ and singers’ adoption of bird pseudonyms or nicknames
might be expected, particularly that of the nightingale, much in the same way
that, for exampie, Jenny Lind vas known as Lthe Swedish nightingale.” AI
though affective nicknames (Hasprois, Solage, Grimace) (rom die later Middle
Ages are the kind that appears most widelv, there is also evidence for singers
styling themselves as hirdsi45 Perhaps we shouId exclude the composer and
music theorisrJohannes Ciconia (ca. 1370—1412), since his seems ta have been
a genuine famiIy name. The choir school for die boys of St.-Jean in Ciconia’s
birthplace, Liège, however, vas under the sign of the stork (Latin: ciconia); the
young singers trained rhere were ofien re(erred to as “pueri de Cyconia” or
“duodeni in Cyconia.” This bird would arguably have been jusr as fitting as
any songbird as a sign for a choir school. The stork was said ta have received
its name from the sound that it made (in Latin the verb is ciconizare) by clack
ing its beak together, which perhaps gives a humorous image of young boys
singing. In addition, die stork was held as a paragon of intergenerational nur
ture—with the young taking great care of the old in repaymenr for die care
thev themselves received as chiidren—a moral message ta send w die young
duodeni, taught by older choir members. probably at die monetary expense of
their parents.’16

i45. Yolanda Plumley. An ‘Episode in the Sourh’? Ars Subtilior and the Patronage of French
Princes,” Errly Musée Histury Il (1003): I :8—jo, notes that rnany Jean Soulages lan ix found in
archivai records of this period. Nu furtlser evidence (indication tif rst ‘mmc in the musical sources
or indication of profession in the archivai sources), however, iinks any ni these w the composer su
cafled in Cl,. The possihility remains, therefore, that Solage is a sobriquet. For the composer Jean
Carmen (fi. ca. 1400—1420), the surname is not u sobriquet but may derive descriptiveiy froin his
work as a notator (music scribe), singer, and cumpuser.

146. Philippe Vendrix, “juhannes Ciconia, cantus et ,nosicns,” in jubannes Cicunia: ,,zztskie,,
de la transition, cd. Philippe Vendrix (Turnhuut, :003), 9n8; MacCuliuch, Medw,’al Latin and
fr,w/, Besrtarws, 174. T hc noces a,zi,,,antiu,n tradition conrains the phrase “cicunias crocolare
sel ciconizare 5cc, for example, johannes Aegidius Zamorensis, Historia natigralis, I 4Hz.

One of the papal chaplains in the second haif of die fourteenth century is
called Alanus Avis dictus Vogel, although this may relate to this individuaI’s
fondness for birding occupations radier than metaphorically ta singingi47 The
forty-second piece in the now destroyed Strasbourg manuscript (Str) was la
beied “Exultet mea vena I quodiibet de Phylomena” according ta Johannes
Wolf, and is designated “Motetus Phiiomena” in Edmond de Coussemaker’s
numerical indexi4 This cryptic labeling has been linked w a composer cited
in the most famous of the so-called musician motets that exist (rom
fourteenth-century France and Engiand. B. de Cluni’s Apollùzis eclipsatur / Zo
diacuin signis / In onineuz terrain (also copied in Str) praises groups of con
temporarv musicians (miisicoriini collegio), among them “the eternal nightin
gale” (jugis philouzela). Although Charles van den Borren admits that
“philomela” could be a piece rather than a man, a more tecent editor of die
motet text considers it a sobriquet for one Arnaldus Martini.’49 Regardiess of
whether the persan referenced is Arnaldus Martini, die motet text demon
strates that a fourteenth-century singer’s praises could be sung (here, quite ht
eraliy by the singers of die motet text) by caliing him a nightingale. The label
in die Strashourg source may simply be a descriptive tirle, or may refer w any
other singer famous for singing, improvising, or composing this piece and
known by this nickname. Its conrexi in a list of musical worthies suggesis that
heing a human nightingale is a positive quality.

The heterodoxy of context that we have expiored in music-theoreticai writings
and in die broader medieval cultura) reaim offers a diverse and problematic
but promising counterweight to die orthodox grammatical definitions of vox
in die interpretation of birdsongs and “birdwords” in die notated music of die
later Middle Ages. In the next chapter, the myriad winding paths through the
forest of bird symhohsm wilI be traversed in a way that does not merely mar
vel at or taxonomicaily catalogue the existence and use of the calis but oFfers
an analysis of their possible meanings.

147. Andrcw Tomasellu ,Musie a,id Ritz,,l et Papal Atigizo;:. 1309—1403 (Ann Arbur, I 953),
azo. Aiso l,stcd as Alain Oiseau, this singer (mm t ige had his iHegitirnacy dispenscd and vas
awardcd a parsonage in 1354. He died on Ocroher 1, (397.

‘48. Str a9h (41). Sec notes in Charles van den Burren, Le ,,zznoscrzt ‘isosical M. 222 C. 22 dc
la bdhiutlèqoe de Strasboizrg (X Ve siècle) bnwk en 1870, et reerj,Istitué d’après zinc copie partielle
d’Ed,nund de Coi,ssen,aker (Anrwerp, 1914), 75,

149. Sec Two Fo,,rteenth-Centurv Motets in l’raise uf Music (cd. Bcnr), which uses the rexts
and translations of A. G. Rigg. Juhannes de M uns is praised for “color,” Philippe de Vitry for
manv dccds, I-Ienry Helene fur tenors of motets ,and Denis e Grain is praised wish Henry. Re
gaudus dc Tiramunte and Rohertus Palatio are mercly listed. Guillaume de Machaut k citcd for
music and poetry, Egidius de Murinu rnenrioncd, ans] Garinus noted for his l,anitone voice die
names P. de Brugcs and Geuffrey tif Barillitini fnllow.
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